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"He MissedMe By That Much!"
ALL IN A MORNINGS WORK - Following a suc
cessful emergency landing on the Bl-Centennial
highway near Halifax, Major Francois Delisle
(right), pilot andMajor AI Hawthorne, co-pilot and

•

CO of VU32, appear to be pleading their case as a
member of the RCMP prepares a ''traffic

7 ¢

1,
£ 4

violation" ticket. A warning light forced the CH135
Twin Huey to make Its unexpected mid-morning
highway landing. After a safety check, helicopter
and crew returned to Shearwater- in time for
lunch!

Shearwater photo

Gav't 0Ks
Change In CF
OTTAWA (CFP) - Equal

status for men and women,
including survivor benefits
and a uniform rate of pension
contributions for all con
tributors, are two amend
ments to the Canadian Forces
Superannuation Act approved
by Parliament Dec. 2, 1976.
The amendments im

plement a recommendation
made by the 1967 Royal
Commission on the Status of
Women. Until now, service
women contributed less and
received fewer benefits.
Effective Feb. 1, 1976, all
service personnel (male and
female) will contribute at the
rate of 6% per cent to the
CFSA which includes Canada
Pension Plan contributions,
plus ½ per cent to the Sup
plementary Retirement
Benefit Act (SRBA) for a
total contribution of 7 per
cent.
The legislation also

authorizes a vested annuity at
the "20-years-age 40" release
point under the new Officer
Career Development Plan.
Other amendments include

that in the event a contributor
dies before having received
his annuity for five years, and
there is no widow or children
entitled to benefits, the
balancewill go to his estate; a

It Hurts, But ...

Auto Plan '76 Will Stick, Hear

return of pension con
tributions to include interest
at 4 per cent per annwn from
Jan. 1, 1974 for members
released after Dec. 20, 1975;
and no reduction in the an
nuity for members employed
by other federal government
departments on retirement
from the military, regardless
of their income level.

TORONTO (CFP) - War
Amps of Canada key tags for
1976 are now in the mail to
householders across Canada.
The suggested donation of

$1. for the personalized,
confidential and coded key
tags is used to support the
work of the War Amps in
providing employment for
their own members, and
financing the War Amps
Association's national
program of rehabilitation and
after-care for war amputees.
It also supports their

national child amputee

MNDef Visit

Whirlwind Tour
TheMinister of National Defense, James Richardson

is expected to arrive by Falcon aircraft on this airbase at
14:40 hours Friday, February 27. It will be stop number
two on a speedy tour of the major Canadian West Coast
military installations. CFB Chilliwack is first on his
schedule.

It is understood that one of his main reasons for his
trip to British Columbia is his desire to visit Royal Roads
Military College.

While at CFB Comox The Minister will receive a
briefing, a short tour of the base and an informal dinner in
the Officers' Mess prior to departing at 21:30 hours for
Vancouver.

War "Amps"

Annua
program (CHAMP) and helps
in maintaining liaison on the
readjustment of civilian
amputees.
In addition to the key tags

the War Amps offer wat
chband calendars and per
sonal address labels for ad
ditional donations of $1 each.
But the key tags are the

principal source of income for
the association.
The small and attractive

tags carry not only your own
coded identification number,
but also the crest of your
province of residence.

And although the donations
to the War Amps association
are a charitable donation, the
value of the tags to individuals
is their greatest appeal.
Lost keys carrying the War

Amps tags can be dropped in a
mail box anywhere in the
world and after identification
at the head office in Toronto,
they are returned to their
rightful owner.
The key tags are sent out

unsolicited, and about 25,000
lost key sets a year are
returned through this service.

(Continued on page 10)

No matter how you "sweat
it" your automobile insurance
will cost you more this year in
B.C. The following highlights
are provided by • ICBC for
your information.
The compulsory coverage

required will be third party
legal liability coverage of
$50,000 and accident benefits.
It is no longer mandatory to

purchase collision and
comprehensive coverage.
All rates are now being set

on the basis of the loss ex
perience.
To purchase compulsory

coverage the increase in
premiums over last year
means that 25 per cent of
owners will pay less than a $20
increase, 33 per cent will pay

between $20 to $60 more, 30
per cent will pay between $60
to $100 more and only 12 per
cent will pay over $100 more.
In some cases, however,
coverage will be less by the
elimination of collision and
comprehensive.
To purchase coverage that

is as close to last year as
possible, the owner who

ia

''MY, MY, ROSES IN FEBRUARY!' Norma Hubley appears dellah
Mimsey's bouquet, but onlyafter a frustrating half-hour. Action 4.''ed with
item 'tiiiie Theatre group's presentation of simon's comedy "·pi,,",}?',9he
the Base Theatre last Monday and Tuesday evenings. uite' In

Cratty Jack photo

drives for pleasure only,
representing 33 per cent of the
population, pays an increase
of 116 per cent. The owner who
drives for pleasure and to and
from work, 33 per cent of the
. population, will pay an in
crease of 120 per cent. The
owner who drives for business
or who has an under 25 year
old male driver in the family,
2A per cent of the population,
willpay an increase of 149 per
cent and the under 25 male
owner, 9 per cent of the
population, pays an increase
of 206 per cent.
The highest premium

anyone must pay is the under
25 single male driver on the
lower mainland - $411.

Montreal's 1975 rates for
ICBC's basic coverage is $22
more than ICBC's 1976 rates
for Vancouver.
Toronto's 1975 rates for

ICBC's basic coverage is $14
less than ICBC's 1976 rates for
Vancouver.
If the underage driver, on

the lower mainland elects to
purchase basic coverage on
the installment plan, the
highest down payment Ls $103.
A new category has been

established providing a 25 per
cent discount on the com
pulsory premium to senior
citizens, that's people over 65
who own the vehicle and
qualify for the "Pleasure'
classification. Private
passenger cars and ligh'
trucks that are equipped with
approved hand operated
driving controls for han
dlcapped persons are also
eligible for the 25 per cen!
discount.
An accident surchar

program will become a reality
and accidents incurred D'
each driver from October 1sl
1975 will be the foundation fof
this program.
Renewal notices are in th°

mall and if the motorlst ha°
not recelved a renewal notlc"
he should see an agent, th%
MVB or a Corporation Sale°
Office.
More voluntary coverage

are available now than eve'
before.
It will be possible to pw

chase 3rd. party legal 1labillt!
protection of $100,000
$200,000, $300,000, $500,000 0
$1 mllllon. And higher ILmil":

are available by application.
Specified Peril is coverage

agaist fire, theft, windstorm,
lighting, etc. and is available
with a $50 deductible.
Collision coverage is

available in four packages:
$500 deductible and $150

comprehensive deductible.
$300 deductible and $100

comprehensive deductible.
$200 deductible and $50

comprehensive deductible.
$100 deductible and $50

comprehensive deductible.
If used for pleasure, the

owner can purchase 3rd.
Party legal liability $1,000,000
coverage for $18.
lf used to work, the owner{% purchase 3rd. party legal

f
bility $1,000,000 coverage

or $22.- •
If used for business, the

Oner can purchase 3rd.
Party legal liability $1,000,000
coverage for $29.
lf used by underage, the

Owner can purchase 3rd.
Party legal liability $1,000,000
coverage for $54.
Rates for collision and

""prehenslve coverage are
ependant on the age of

Owner, use class, territory,
Value of the vehicle and the
ype of coverage desired.
,MP installment payment

E,""provides for a 25 per cent
own payment on the

Insurance Premium and three
Installments payable at 2
Ilonth intervals. The Interest
Fate will be 13 per cent per;""Z} on the outstanding

ance.

All over B.C. Beavers (5-
7 year olds); Cubs (&-10);
Scouts (11-14); Venturers
(14-17); Rovers (17-23) and
hundreds of Volunteer
Leaders and Committee
Personnel celebrate Scout
Gulde week, February 15
22, along with their sister
organizatlon The
Brownies, Guldes and
Rangers.

It Finally Happened

1'0Y Silver Top" Loses Bet
The OI' Chlef reluctantly

pays off his bet on the in
terpretatlon of the CFSA to
WO Lloyd Hayes of Base
Accounts.
The wager came about on

an area of the CFSA that the
Chief feels Is not open to in
terpretation but is one of the
few easlly understood straight
forward areas of the CFSA.
This area deals with the 5

per cent penalty on 4 (a)
release with under 25 years
service and not • having
reached retirement age for
personnel having service in

Her Majesties forces "other
than those raised by Canada."
He maintains that the CFSA

Section 10, subsection 6, para
(c) sub para il, clause (A)
states that the penalty is on
service in the 'regular for
e." Interpretation in Sectlon
2, ''regular force' defines
such regular force service as
service in the 'Canadian
Forces." Section 5 para (b),
sub para il, clauses E & F
indicates elective service and
defines such service as ser
vice in the "permanent force'
raised by Her Majesty "other

Photo Begin

than those raised by Canada."
Section 10 subsection 7, fur
ther clarifies and sub
stantiates this premise, he
says, in that it reads that the
"service" used for the pur
pose of computing subsection
(6) shall be the time served in
the regular force and active
service ''raised by Canada."
No mention is made of in
cluding RAF time etc. in the
penalty mentioned in sub
section (6).
He uses thls example to

make his point: A troop
(Continued on page 2)
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Nighthawks Nest
Tom Potter - a pace maker

Ed Campbell - anew set O , his heart which he Is
glasses, or a friendly doc@F earing out dolng all that
when he goes for his eY 4naccustomed exercise.
exam. Jim Reith- vitamin pills (he
Paul Gill - a strike at th { looking awfully pale and

wineries so he can keeP ea!)
control at his luncheons. Kent Smerdon- a big empty
Charlie Gladders - a Popp! notebook so he can write down

Suit with zippers in the le° very word of wisdom from
for easy check list extraction: +is neighbour, the Reverend.
Ron Hallstrom - a detailed joy Smith - a new copy of

briefing kit on authenticator ye old testament, or an old
it must include notes an8 y of the new testament.
slides so he can pass his in-
formation on. Mike Spooner - many more
George Kulka - more hair people to share his big lonely

and less belly. office (please Include desks,

is» tori» - 0e san };""k.sons. e
necessary to win at one or 1tint p
several games ln the QRA. got his on Valen es ay.
Eddy Leak - a Paul Gill so Pete Wittich - also nothing,

he can unload hls we all saw his date on
Volkswagon. Saturday
Ron Breedon - more cousins AlRobb- same as Wes Allen

like the one he bought to the exceptmake typists read " all
Mess on Saturday. females between the ages of

18 and 80".Mike McKay - a continued
sense of humour so he can get I hope this does not sound
along with the G.RU.N.T.S. greedy Santa, but would you
at Charm School. please find it ln your heart to
Orv Malcomsom - also send some new aero

definitely, a much longer planes for the troops. If that's
tongue asking too much please send
JohnMolloy - qu' est-ce que 10 cases of Mouton Rothschild

c' est? '64 for our next luncheon.

Ho, Ho, Ho! and a Merry
Christmas to everyone from
your friendly 409 Night
fighters. Never let it be said
that we're not busy; we only
just found enough time for
making up our seasons
shopping list. So dear Santa,
this is what I'd like for the
following bodies.
Wes Allen - continued

willpower to keep his hands
off his typists in the Orderly
Room.
Tom Goodall - a friend ln

Cuba so he can get his cigars
cheaper (I wonder If P.E.T.
counts?)
Chuck Wierelejchyk - a

compassionate soul in Supply
so he can get his nametags for
the same cost as anyone else.
Pete Zinkan - only a small

token because you already
gave him the best present of
all - Staff College.
Alexander and Releigh

Emery - the livers to go along
with their diplomatic booze
ration.
Len Bates - a do it yourself

Barber Kit. (Send two and
we'll give one to Don
Ferguson). •
John Bouchier - nothing, he

does the scheduling.

\ 407 Tech Ramblings \
Servicing Snickers:

Since our last submission,
we've experienced a number
of events. The Career
Managers have come and
gone-some people are happy
others are sad.
Olympic tasking ls

receiving a lot of attention
these days. We've received
our quota and it looks like
sufficient volunteers will be
available. Nice going guys - it
should be an interesting ex
perience.
PER time is around again.

It ls noted throughout the
hangar that shoes are taking
on a lustrous glow and hair

"OY Silver
Top"

(Continued from page 1)

cuts are improving. Keep up
the good work guys - &: we
may all make MCpl yet!
Things are much the same

on No. 1 Crew. Dave
McMasters, "The Wet Back",
has returned from a month
long vacation down ln the
South Seas. Cpl Stephenson is
on his way to Greenwood for
the Argus course - better take
an anchor with you Bob, the
winds have been pretty severe
this year. Paul Boucher and
Gord Lyons are on their way
to the Cool Pool for a few days
under the watchful eyes of
their WO Bob Adams.
Two Crew are also having a

few changes. Cpl Uddenberg
' is going to Cool Pool to stay.

Hope you will enjoy your
posting Brian and all the best
from the gang. Barry Arnell is
about to join the ranks of the
unemployed after obtaining
his release from the Service.
All the best Barry - we all
know you will do well on civvy
street.

WO Bob Adams of No. 3
Crew spent a day or two ln the
Base hospital. Hope you are
feeling better Bob. Cpl
Cuillerier ls away on the
Flight Engineers Course -
good luck Gerry. I understand
be will be leaving us pretty
soon. Cpl. Ward ls also off to
Trenton for the FE Course on
Choppers in March. The old
wipe down should be a thing of
the past, Larry.
This about rounds It off

from the ASO Section. Capt
Reed Delong Is still runnning
the show with an iron hand
under the watchful eyes of the
Crew Chiefs.

ASW LABS
Greetings once again from

Crew 3 tried to get airborne
a few weeks ago and following
several attempts (different
days) finally flew thelr patrol
after spending close to 12
hours on the ground in the
aircraft because of fog. The
crew are now cooking experts

that den of iniquity known as
the ASW Labs. This reporter
was informed at 0830 that the
Totem Times deadline was
1030, and he bad better supply
something, so here goes. The
silence up here is deafening as
5 of our illustrious members
make their absence known.
Bill Ouelette (all hail the APS
20) is busy improving his
chances of going to Montreal
by studying(?) French. MCpl
Cook was up in Kamloops at
the Broomhall Tournament
busily breaking bones for the
glory of Comox, and Ken
MacLaren is down in ser
vicing learning all about the
wonders of working on an
airplane (sic) as he prepares
to partake of a little Squadron
Jam (de: a trip).
Jim Hagar has just

returned from a weeks leave,
and J.P. Lavoie is back from a
month and a half in Down
Homer Land (Greenwood).
He says, "By gar him cold
down dere, me no lak dat
place!" AII I can say is that
Nova Scotia has sure im
proved your command of the
English language, JP.
I guess that Bob Durrance

heard that JP was coming
back as he has disappeared
for a weeks leave (coward).
Howie English has departed
for Kingston, Ontario for 6
months on his PL5 course,
Good Luck Howie, you will
need It.
Well, thats about all for this

week except for a final word
to the wise; ever since Wayne
Roberts got the news of hls
transfer he has been painting
and fixing up his house like
mad. Look for it to be on the
market soon (and watch the
price drop! )

retiring from the CAF with 22
years "regular force" service
and not having reached
retirement age elects release
under QR&O Art 15.01 table -
item 4 (a). He has 5 years
RAF service for which he has
elected to contribute:
a. CAF tLme, twenty-two

fiftieths of $1000.00 equals
$440.00 minus 15 per cent
equals $66.00 for an annuity of
$374.00.
RAF time, five-fiftieths of

$1000.00 equals $100.00 for a
total annuity of $474.00
b. The method used to

compute this personnel's
annuity is twenty-seven fif
tieths of $1000.00 equals
$540.00 minus 15 per cent
equals $81.00for an annulty of
$459.00. A difference of $15.00
to his detriment.
The Old Chief contends that

since we don't count the RAF
time as time in the CAF for
making up 25 years then we
should not lump it in with the
22years "regular force' time
when computing the penalty.
It seems odd, he says, that
when you need the time it
doesn't count for you but when
they count the time it sud
denly ls eligible for computing
the penalty. He adds that if it
were happening to him he
would sue.
However, as this Is the

system that Is being used he
had to pay up the beer bet to
Lloyd and concedes that WO
Hayes is more conversant
with the CAF Interpretatlon
than the "OI' Silver Halred
Chlef," so it ls time he retired
and that ls what he is going to

do. Note(Editor's Io! +: The Chief Is
finally CHA and starts ter
ming] [eve on Z} March T,)seal,
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BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Chevron
Dealer

I
Radio

Controlled

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After lours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

THE FUTURE AIRMN of the new LRPA wIll be
well dressed, keen and alert.

r------------------7
I RESTRICTED ]
] To up lslandor,,, ,vomnlght in Vietorla. ]] -'vying

I Special Rares . Free Continental Brcokfasr I
uiet rooms .En tong Queen beds ]

: PHONE 398-6667 I
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party at the infamous
residence of Harry Bunter.
Things got off to a slow start,
- but after a little pleasant

conversation the atmosphere
and the gaiety increased.
After a hearty meal and a few
refreshing beverages the
crews finally went home
around 3:30. The party was
enjoyed by all, but Barry
can't figure out why he can
see daylight through one of his
walls. The crew has had its fill
of chicken, so Frank as
rations officer, try to get us
something different, like
turkey. Harry (Torch)
Leblanc was duty driver for
the party andwaskind enough
to pick up the food at the
Colonel's.
The crew would like to

congratulate Rob and Donna
Irving on their future addition
to the family around Sep
tember of this year. It just
goes to show you that when
you're about to be promoted to

TOP
QUALITYx

Tests Reveal
Cartons Best

Those familiar paper
board milk cartons serve
the consumer better than
the returnable three quart
plastic jugs and disposable
pouchpacks, according to
a study conducted by food
scientists at the University
of Guelph.
The findings of Dr. J. M.

deMan and his group
reveal that paperboard
cartons do a substantially
superior job of acting as a
light screen than do the
other milk packaging
systems.
His report showed that

milk can rapidly lose its
wholesome flavour and
nutritive qualities when
exposed to fluorescent
lights in the dairy cases of
food outlets.

(Continued on page 3)

o Deluxe Units

o Cable Television

• Heated Swimming Pool

ol &2 Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

o Dining Room

captain, kids are part of it. By
the way, Rob, I guess you'll be
skilng by yourself next year.
The crew had the luck to fly

a crew trainer on Friday the
13th, and in true tradition of
the day the trip went as
planned. C'est la vie.
The squadron had a visit

from the nav career mangler
and a few postings are in the
air. I guess when they're
official, they'II be put in print.
As for what the other five

crews are doing, there's
nothing to report. So until next
issue, cheers!

The Demon

POSTED
IN OR OUT

Give me
a call or
write for

information
on:

oHomes
olots
oAcreage

TOM PROCTER
RCAF/CAR
Retired

Nanaimo Realty
(Courtonay)

Ollico Rosidcnco
334-3124 339-2660

SPRING IS SPRUNG
THE GRASS IS RIZ
DO YOU WONDER
HOW YOUR MONEY IS?

TALK TO US FOR TOTAL
FINANCIAL SERVICES

FOR APPLICATIONS OR FURTHER INFORMATION
PHONE 334-3181

ss.sac..
585 England Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

PORT AUGUSTA MOTEL

4
WALTER YEOMANS
K02 (Retired)

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGE
io cirro mi sci iios oi ,],}I rroRrs

SERVICEMENGoutrally Looated in Como overlooking ba 44
oaut ful Comer b

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA I.

PHONE 339.2277
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''HEY MAN! I wonder what the dude pays for insurance on that beast."

-----Mushroom Mutterings-----
THEUPPERDECK

Well, its been a busy couple
of weeks; the Boss returned
and the North End of the
corridor has been like Times
Square on New Year's Eve.
To elaborate we had 5%
aircraft serviceable, 3 Navs
appeared at Met Briefing and
the barber shop had to call in
an extra man. On top of that
Maj Durrant leaked word he
was writing PERs so all the

4Tc

40C High Fever

39'C Significant Fever

38"C Low-grade Fever

37'C NORMAL
BODY TEMPERATURE

36'Cc

35C

CLINICAL
THERMOMETERS

GOCELSIUS

37C is NORMAL
Body Temperature

As of November 1st.
Canadian pharmacies and
getail outlets have been

ome ling clinical thermometers
part use the Celsius scale only.
+a is in use in Canadian
hospitals and clinics.

Unlike normal body tem
perature on the old
Fahrenheit scale which made
use of decimals to define the
specific normal body tem
perature, the Celsius scale
has 37 degrees C as normal
with 38 degrees C regarded as
low-grade and 40 degrees C as
a high fever, perhaps
requiring medical advice.

The accompanying
illustration, provided by the
Metric Commission
illustrates the new Celsius
scale.

At a meeting in Toronto
June 4th, suppliers, sellers
and users agreed that the
scale and use of Celsius
clinical thermometers would
be promoted to the Canadian
public as of November 1st.,

pilots appeared offering
coffee and other bribes to
counteract yet another bad
year.

After an initial appearance
all the AC's took a week off
while the Col. caught up on his
flying time - next week he
starts on the Lab with the
ominous warning "Imay need
a little extra time to get my
hand in!''

Tests Reveal
(Continued from page 2)

Milk packaged in clear
pouches developed
oxidized flavour in three
hours, and milk in retur
nable jugs showed off
flavour in six hours.
Samples in paperboard
cartons "afforded com
plete protection and no
oxidized flavour could be
detected after 48 hours."
According to Dr. deMan

"light is one of milk's
greatest enemies, whether
it be natural daylight or
artificial light. MIIk starts
to lose its taste and flavour
as soon as it is exposed to
light."
• Tests revealed a wide
variation of nutritional
losses in milk subjected to
light, depending upon the
container. Exposure to
light for 48 hours resulted
in almost complete loss of
ascorbic acid in the clear
pouch (87 per cent), and
the returnable jug (90 per
cent), but the paperboard
carton (3 per cent) was
almost completely unaf
fected.
Dr. deMan stated that his

tasting panel became so
adept in their art that they
were soon able to relate the
off-taste factor to almost
the exact number of hours
in which the samples were
exposed to light. Con
sumers sometimes com
plain about a flavour
development variously
described as "straw" and
"wet wool" when milk has
been over-exposed to light.
The University of Guelph

study was concerned only
with milk in three-quart
containers or packages,
and the samples were
pasteurized homogenized
whole milk.
The Canadian findings

were similar to those
conducted earlier by the
University of Michigan and
Penn State University.

AIR COMMAND

AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT PREVENTION

409 Sqn has played havoc
with our schedule while they
practice up for TAC
EVAL. We had one visit to the
shelter and very few days
pass without a siren of some
kind. We have this thing taped
now though, no longer do we
rush into the hall and say
"what does that mean?'' - we
all pretend we know and await
the PA announcement. The
only other problem is that list
of items you have to carry
around: after an embarassing
return trip home one un
named member has made a
check-list: I.D. Card, Security
Card, I.D. Disc, the, black
round job youkeep'in the
drawer to measure earth
tremors, flashlight, oxo
cubes, barley sugar and a
copy of The Last Canadian.
The Spring Shuffle has

started and a few changes
have already been made. Maj
Durrant is mentally
preparing for the Middle East
and has moved in with the
Line Pilots, guaranteeing an
audience for all his old jokes
and multitude of stories.
Meanwhile Maj Simpson has
stepped up to Buff Flight
Commander. Para Rescue
have a few moves coming up
but secrecy hasprevailed. It
ls interesting to note that Cpl
Jerry Boucher ls going on

A recent interesting incident is quoted for your information:
''During uploading of practice bombs in a dispenser, a bomb

inadvertently released due to not being properly locked in place.
TheW Tech carrying out the load was struck in the right breast
sustaining one broken rib and possibly two more broken ribs.
Due to pregnancy, no X-rays may be taken for confirmation
Lack of size and physical strength caused this person to tire
quickly while carrying out weapons loading. 'The person in
volved has been removed from the load crew and will not be
employed in these duties again."

Why not! Indeed.

Arctic Survival, perhaps a
tour in Cape Dyer or
Frobisher can be anticipated.
The FE's are also unusually
quiet but I did see Sgt Larry
Cote smile one morning so
things don't look good.
Congratulations to Bob

Sexton who is now an AC and
will be celebrating next week -
also on the Arctic Survival
Course.

Coming up on the 19th Feb.
is the Squadron Officers
Lunch, primarily to unof
ficially say goodbye to Capt.
Dave Royer who is retiring.
Until the 4th of March.....

TECHNICALGEN
And now for some hangar

floor sweeping. MWO Jefferd
is off to the Olympics on 21
April., so if you're watching
the games on T.V. this
summer and you see a grey
haired sprinter in C.F. greens
doing the 100 yard dash, don't
be surprised. Remember,
those portable "biffies" are
going to be spread kind of
thin. '
The latest newcomer to the

442 technical side is Pete Roy
from Trenton, to Safety
Systems. Len Maccormack
from F-Troop will soon be
picking up his walking papers
for Edmonchuck. Pete Sch
midt and BIII Sutherland are

escie is""
NOW ITCANBETOW, the

light blue element In MAR
PAC has stumbled on how the
dark blue does thelr point-to
point navigation! They go
ashore and ask directions.
We, In the Rescue Centre, got
a phone call from an irate
citizen about 2 a.m. last week.
Seems things were peaceful at
this citizen's home at Becher
Bay when lights started to
flash, dogs started to bark and

. this gentleman had thoughts
about wwm. Out In his
peaceful bay steamed 9
warships, lights aflashing,
sleekly gliding through the
water. I can't tell you the
name of the ship but there Is a
lake in southeastern BC as
well as a mountain chain with
the same name. While
standing there debating
whether to (a) go back to bed,
(b) head for the hills, (c) give
up, he was interrupted by a
knock on the door. Fearing the
worst, he slowly opened the
door and there before him,
resplendant in the green bag,
complete with beret, stood a
man who uttered these now
famous words "Pardon me,
can you tell me the way to
China Marina?" Sure makes

Take
a Trip

up for the AIR FORCE pllot
who declared an emergency
stating hewas lost somewhere
over the prairles. He saw a
town, went down to in
vestigate, got the name from
the grain elevator, climbed
back up to altitude and can
celled the air emergency
stating "Everything is OK
now, I'm over Co-op
Saskatchewan.'
Maybe a little on Mercy

Flights or,, as some know
them, Medical Evacuations.
The Rescue Centre is the
coordinating agency for
Mercy Flights in B.C. The
RCC Is the liaison between the
approving authority, which is
the Provincial Health
Department, and the agencies
which carry them out. We had
approximately 360 such
flights in 1975 apportioned
between the B.C. Government
Air Services, the Canadian
Forces and, in the odd case, a
private charter. The usual
procedure ls for the initiating
doctor to call the Rescue
Centre stating his request. We
then bring in the Duty
Provincial Health doctor who
decides whether we do it or
not (Provincial Health pays
the bill and, without approval,
the patient's family will be
tabbed). On approval we
check the B.C. Air Services to
see if there ls an aircraft
available. If so, they do it - if
not, we call Comox and repeat
the medical consultation with

the Duty Medical Officer. If
he concurs, a Buffalo
Labrador Is then tasked,
complete with the necessary
medical staff. On occasion,
when neither facilities are
available, a private aircraft is
chartered. The RCC action,
after securing an aircraft, is

. to tee up getting the
requesting doctor's patient to
the nearest suitable airport,
ensuring adequate medical
facilities are on the aircraft,
and coordinating such things
as ambulances at the
destination airport, the
receiving hospital, and
multitudinous other details.
Needless to say, it's quite
possible the most time
consuming of all the duties we
have, but maybe too the most
satisfying. There are so many
variables to consider in set
ting up a Mercy Flight but
underlying the whole thing ls
a statement from a hospital to
the effect "Heshe is alive and
will recover."
Rescue Rumor:
Look For: Air Traffic

Controllers in the Canadian
Forces to be granted stress
pay.
User trials on three new

distinct uniforms, colours
unknown, for the CF.
Logistics to retain the green

bag.
That ought to keep seagulls

pin feathers busy.
That others may live.
Per Ardua Ad Rescutatem.

FACTORY SALES OUTLET
AMBASSADOR
STATESMAN
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* DIPLOMAT* EMBASSY
COLONY

Single and Doublo WIdos
- -- - .. - .

COMMONWEALTH
MOBILE HOMES

CANADA WIDE
On Vancouver lsld. - 2 Convenient Locations
At Parksville

(Im. S. on lld Hwy.)
SEE MAC OR AND
Call Collect 248-3921

... ·-. -

At Campbell River
(Usld. Hwy. & Gld Rier Road)
SEE ERIC OR TERRY
Call Collect 287-3747

WE BUILD 'EN
WE SELL 'EN

WE DELIVER 'EM
WE SERVICE 'EM

HERE TO SERVICE TOMORROW

WHAT WE SELL TODAy

Dealer Llconoo lumbar 26032

over in Penhold on the Junior
General's Course.
Presumeably, Pete had to
visit the barber shop before
leaving. Must have been a
trying experience.
PER time around the

hanger is something akin to
that period just before
Christmas, when everyone is
as good as they can be, and
just as busy as little beavers.
As a matter of fact this writer
will do a little career planning
bypromising not to make any
side comments about the
hief's pipe. Also, there is no
tuth to the rumour that the
.r. section is considering
hstalling a 200 foot
snokestack on the hangar
rOf.

. . . .down the spiral stair
case, into your lungs.
Demonstrating the use of

hypnosis on a volunteer who
wished to stop smoking, Dr. J.
Lawder of Comox held a
captive audience at the
Officers Mess on Wednesday,
18th Feb. at the Officers'
Wives Club meeting.
A large group of ap

proximately 125 members and
guests were in attendance to
hear Dr. Lawder give a most
informative and interesting
talk on Hypnosis and
Nutrition. A question and
answer period followed.

0C-- Water freezes

Jensen -landscaping
Spring is in the air and

as soon as it arrives, we'll
be there.

Call Now For Free Estimates

Last oar's Prices in Effect
Until March 1st

JENSEN
LANDSCAPING

NEW LAWN SPECIALISTS
PHONE 339-4396

PLEASE NOTE OUR CHANGE OF ADDRESS
654 SALISH ST., COMOX

OUTDOORSMAN
NEW MANAGER SALE

2nl BIG WEEK
SKIS

30% OFF
YAMAHA

DYNASTAR

K 2's

BOOTS

BINDINGS

POLES

5
A
V
E
u
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HOCKEY EQUIPMENT
SAVE UP TO 40%

CCM

BAUER

LANGE

PANTS

GLOVES

PADS

SKI APPAREL
40% OFF

T
0

HOCKEY STICKS
½ •price

• WHILE STOCK LASTS

GUNS
RIFLES

SHOTGUNS

5
0
%

USED BICYCLES
&

TRICYCLES
ALL SALES FINAL - NO RETURNS

TRADES NOT ACCEPTED

COMOX OUTDOORSMAN
'

1787 Comox Avenue
. HOURS: MON. TO THURS. 9:00 - 5:30

FRIDAY 9:00 - 8:30
SATURDAY 9:00 - 5:30

t
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EDITORIAL
From the fur-lined foxhole_

would It not be better ",ondary, or
schools be they Pr""%;compulsory
universities or colle9%",4ital language.
courses in the other , Provinclal
Surely the problem aatisfactorily
jurisdiction could ",, 4anonal unity.

me In the name eovercor telal language we
If the other ot IC' ds and best

si »,jg#.7".ii
teachers then htah standard in
sisin 2 uni"",k» yj inc cenao
spoken French [or :n 1oney, per-
ii6i schoi. Moh of ",""ie for
sonnel and equime! ""}pea Forces
the Public Service an +w school
cow@ vs rower%z," icy is
program. This wOu! Instead of a
cosis of the new program· rovinclal
wholly new bureaucraCY ~1d be
Departments of Education ?"j4at
supplemented in their efor3 la,
this national goal. This appro@ « mind
I believe, exploit the opennes'ung
n@ criesi st ow <gp2""".ie s
people. The aim wou! the other
working knowledge of 3art of
language a natural and accepted P {4
our sci6mi« ans pg',7;"a,
present our. efforts are a me and
people, already set in their waYs
occasionally biased against anY
linguistic changes.,,, had passed

After a generation la
through our schools then It would be so
much easier to implement various other
bilingual programs. changes such as "P%
creation of a French-language
channel In the Vancouver area, now the
subj eel of a bitter and decls Ive con
troversy, would be much more aC
ceptable. These changes would be built
upon the educational experience of a
generation and would not appear, as
now, Imposed from above. There would,
hopefully, even be some demand for
these changes.

It is most Important that the proper
course be followed. French-English
unity is critical to the existence of
Canada as we know It.

Thursday, Feb. 19, 1976

I love trying to speak French. I love
French songs and If I were a younger
man (and unmarried) I'd love French
girls. I've enjoyed my time in Quebec. lt
was a challenge being partly immersed
in another culture. I look forward to the
time when I can again watch some
French-language TV and try to read the
French-language papers. My time In
Quebec heightened my sense of Identity
and nationalism as an English
Canadian, now I had some other
reference, otherthan the USA, by which
to judge my own sense of identity.

Yet strangely enough I have come to
oppose much that I see in Bilingualism
and Bicolturalism; the way in which our
government implements the Offlclal
Languages Act. I agree with those who
say that the program is ineffective and
that its cost cannot be justified in a time
of fiscal restraint. I have also come to
resent the great numbers and per
centage game that has evolved. None the
less, I have met few who oppose the
Official Languages Act in principle;
mercifully, they are few and far bet
ween. What many resent Is the waste of
time, money and effort, when people are
sent on courses In the other language
only to return to their own linguistic
milieu, never getting to use the result of
his costly training. Other aspects of the
B&B program; such as preferred
promotions and the career implications
of not attending language courses, are of
singular concern to the serviceman or
servicewoman. Instead of questioning
the policy of the government In principle
or opposing the method of im
plimentation, many Anglophone ser
vicemen appear to be blaming their
Francophone compatriots. Nothing
could be more unfair or stupid. He (or
she) Is no more responsible than we are.

For me the B&B program misses the
mark. In my opinion English Canadian
society as a whole Is just not prepared to
accept these changes in this manner.

)

Participation
"Participation" according to the

Webster's New World Dictionary ls a
noun which means the act or fact of
sharing or partaking. Roget's Thesaurus
indicates that the verb "participate" ls
to take part, to share, to be a party to, to
partake in.

Participation or the act of par
ticipating means many things to many
people.

There are different kinds of par
ticipation. There is the type that Is
forced upon us by circumstances such as
job or survival. Use the forthcoming
TAC EVAL as an example. We are
members of a military service whose
primary task is to defend our country.
We don't enjoy the Inconvenience, extra
duty hours and added effort that must be
expended; however, it's part of our [ob.
We must participate as a team to meet
the challenge to ensure that we are
tactically capable of fulfllllng our
obligations.

Then there Is voluntary par
ticipation which covers a large number
of areas. Sports teams, church groups,
youth leaders and many other com
munity minded people fall into this type
of participation.

Miss CFB Comox, Debbie Ross
actively participated in the Comox
Valley Winter Carnival. She was not

crowned ''Sno Queen '76' at the
Snowball Frolic at Union Bay, but she
did a fine job in representing this
military community.

We of the Totem Times staff feel
that we also are participating in the
activities of this community by
producing a military newspaper which
visually reflects the life style of the
inhabitants. Those individuals who
consistently take the time and expend
the effort to support our beloved "fish
wrapper" with articles, cartoons and
pictures (we like photographs with
suitable cutllnes-captlons) are also
participating, and should be proud of
their efforts.
'What's this all leading up to?" you

ask. Well, here's the sales pitch: we need
an assistant editor. Being a member of
the military newspaper fraternity may
not bring you commendations nor extra
pay, but It certainly gives you an op
portunity to participate. Your ap
plication from amongst the hundreds
that will be received (would you believe,
one?), may be accepted. No references
are required, but you'll need a sense of
humour and a "thick skin".

ACT NOW! DON'T LET THIS
OPPORTUNITY TO VOLUNTARILY
PARTICIPATE SLIP THROUGH YOUR
OUTSTRETCHED ARMS.

Letter To Editor
Annuity Discussed

Dear Sir:
When I first enlisted in the

then R.C.A.F. some twenty
years ago, the Forces of the
time had one of the best
pension plans in existance in
Canada. However, over the
years , our plan has eroded
while unions and
management have negotiated
better plans, until today the
Canadian Forces Superan
nuation Plan is well down on
the list when It comes to a
comparison of pension plans.
0 ne of the factors eroding

our plan ls that we have
moved closer to the Civil
Service Pension Plan. Our
annuity ls now calculated on
the best six years rather than
the best three we now con
tribute 6 per cent to the
plan, the same as the Publle
Service.
Probably the best pension

plan in Canada now, and
perhaps the best in the world,
ls that of our elected
representatives to the House
of Commons, our M.P's. One
of the items that our M.P.'sg
managed to squeak through
the House prior to the
Christmas Break via BIll C-52
was a 33% per cent increase in
their already very com
fortable penslon plan.
Probably the most effective

way to show the superiority of
their plan ls to compare them
by way of two imaginary
persons, one an M.P. and the
other a civil servant. Where a
member of the Canadian

Forces fits in will be shown
later.
Let us therefore take the

case of two men, both aged 25
and married to women aged
22. The first ls elected as an
M.P. and serves 20 years
before he ls defeated In an
election. The other becomes a
civil servant but quits after 20
years on the Job. We will now
take it to be that the average
best six years of salary ls
$24,000 for both men.
Here is how the pensions

work. The formula for the
M.P.'s pension Ls3 per cent
per year of his best six years
of salary for the first ten
years, or 35 per cent (3x 10)
plus 3 per cent per year for the
next 10 years or 30 per cent for
a total of 65 per cent.
Therefore his pension at age
45 would be 65 per cent of
$24,000 or $15,600 per year.
The Civil Servant pension

formula Is 2 per cent per year
of the best six years of salary
for the full 20 years of service
making a total of 40 per cent.
However, his penslon does not
beginuntil age 65, not 45 as In
the case of the M.P. So at age
65 he gets $9,600 per year.
Thus when the civil servant
begins to recelve his penslon
at age 65 the Member of
Parliament has already
collected $312,000. Now let us
assume that the civil servant
was a member of the
Canadian Armed Forces
instead. His penslon is stlll
calculated at 2 per cent for the
best slx years of salary for the

entire 20 years of service.
However, his pension will
commence at age 45, when he
quit, but reduced by 5 per cent
for the five years he could
have served to age 50 or 25
years of service. Thus he loses
25 per cent of $9,600 or a
pension of $7,200. Therefore
we have two persons, both
serving the same government
at the same salary, but one
gets double the pension of the
other.
Let's take It a llttle further

by going into death benefits.
In the event of the death of
both men, the M.P's widow's
pension gives her 60 per cent
of her husband's pension or
$9,360 per year. The Canadian
Armed Forces widow's
pension gives her 50 per cent
of her husband's pension
amounting to $3,600, The
C.A.F. member's widow
receives one third the amount
that the M.P's widow
receives.
One might cry "foul" at this

point since the M.P. was
forced to qult (he lost the
election) whlle the Canadian
Forces member qult of hls
own accord and was penallzed
by way of his annuity for
having done so. Let us con
slder briefly what happens If
both the M.P. and the ser
vicemen continue on the Job a
further five years. The ser
viceman has now reached
Compulsory Retirement Age.
The M.P's retlrement fund
drops to 2 per cent per year
for any years of service
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Crime Legislation

Loop Holes To Tighten
Recently, it has been an-

nounced that Warren
Allmand, the Solicitor
General, andRon Basford, the
Minister of Justice, will be
shortly bringing forth
criminal legislation which will
tighten up loop-holes In
Canadian law in an attempt to
make our society a better
place for all Canadians. I
believe that as a Government
we should be concerned about
the detection of crime,
providing secure facilities for
our prisoners and making
sure that those law abiding
citizens in our communities
are protected from those o/
little or no social conscience
It must be the main thrust of
any government to gire
priority to the maintenance of
justice by giving priority to
the safeguarding of our
society. •
There are going to be two

separate sections to the crime
legislation, one dealing with,
criminal reform and the other
dealing with the question of
Capital Punishment. I believe
that there will be almost
unanimous approval for the
steps that will be announced
by the Solicitor General and
the Minister of Justice.
However, I am not naive In
thinking that the question of
Capital Punishment will not
raise a furore throughout our
land.
Whatever steps Parliament

takes regarding Capital
Punishment I knowwill not be
met with anywhere near
unanimous approval by the
electorate of Canada because
there are very strong feelings

beyond the 20 years so 1
effect both the M.P. and tj
member of the C A F ha e

·«... Ve
their pensions increased by 1
per cent (290 r 5) or $24
per year. Thls gives the!jp
an annual pension of 1@
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regarding the abolition or
retention of Capital Punish
ment and in either case, we
are not going to satisfy a great
many Canadians. If Capital
Punishment is retained and
utilized, then the Canadian
Government will be described
as brutal and medieval. If
abolition takes place, then the
Government will be criticized
for being wishy - washy and
not protecting the society it ls
lmpowered to protect.
It has always been my

consideration that Capital
Punishment ls the tip of the
iceberg and that the average
Canadian, when viewing the
social unrest in our fabric,
over emphasizes the role that
Capital Punishment would
play as a deterrent. The new
crime legislation would make
it difficult for the criminal to
operate as it will reduce his
freedom of movement by
tightening up bail laws, gun
control, etc., and what the
Solicitor General ls hoping for
Is that this will bring a feeling
of security to Canadians and
that they will accept the
abolition of Capital Punish
ment. The Solicitor General is
a humanitarian and believes
that nothing can be ac
complished from Capital
Punishment and I respect his
views since they are personal
strongly held views to which
he is entitled.
The fact is that I disagree

with his stand on Capital
Punishment and I have stated
on many occasions that I am
for the retention of Capital
Punishment. Premeditated
First Degree Murder should
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not only cover prison guards
and policemen, but all·
segments of our society since
I place the same value on the
life of a postman as I do on a
policeman. Philosophically,
the crime should be judged on
its own nature, not on who the
victim may be. For this
reason, I cannot accept the
present legislation as con
stituted as it ls biased and
prejudicial.
Those who are retentionists

are accused of being anti
humanitarian, but In all
seriousness I ask you whether
it is humanitarian to in
carcerate for life, being bound
in an area of approximately 20
square feet, knowing that you
have lost all rights to society?
Secondly, my belief is that

by transferring certain
dangerous criminals from an
open society to a closed
society has not lessened the
danger; it has merely tran
sferred the local of his or her
operations. We are well aware
of recent taking of hostages in
penitentiaries which only
shows that the danger is not
stopped; it has merely been
transferred to a more closed

area.
Finally, there are some

crimes and some individuals
that are so brutal and so
inhuman that society should

a
•
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Hugh Anderson, MI.P.,
Comox-Alberni

What a nuisance income
taxes are I Not only do we
have to pay them but, to add
insult to injury, they also
make us calculate them -
choose your own poison so to
speak.
Although completing our

own tax returns may be a
nuisance, it is the only
reasonable system of ef
flclently collecting taxes in
this country.
Under our self-assessing

system of collecting tares,
each taxpayer ls required to
calculate his taxes and file an
appropriate income tax
return. Our income tax laws
require that taxpayers keep
recordswhich are adequate to
determine the amount of
Income taxes so payable.

demand the end of the per
petrators' existence. No
thinking person ls going lo
demand the death penality for
crimes of passion such as the
wife taking the frying pan and
hitting her husband .on the
head during a marital con
frontation. The suffocation of
16 people in a closet in Mon
treal by a ganster deliberately
however is a much different
kettle of fish and my milk of
human kindness drys up and I
feel that the person capable of
this type of crime has lost the
right to remain in our society,
period.

The debate ls going to be
open on Capital Punishment
and every Member of
Parliament wlll vote ac
cording to his or her con
science. I am going in the
debate with an open mind, but
I cannot in all honesty give
any hope that I will become an
abolitionist during these
debates. No doubt, I will be
making amendments In
speaking against my
Government's legislation.
However, I trust you will bear
withme and realize in my own
way I am attempting to
protect you - the people who
sent me to Ottawa to
represent the Riding of
Comox-Alberni.

What
MPs Ask
OTTAWA (CFP) -- The

following are extracts from
Hansard dated February 5,
1976:

NATIONAL DEFENCE
Request for Delay in Con
struction of Language School
at St. Jean, Quebec.

RIGHT HON. J.G.
DIEFENBAKER, (Prince
Albert): Mr. Speaker, my
question is directed to the
Minister of National Defence
and I preface it by saying that
I thinkmembers in all parts of
the Houseare most anxious to
co-operate in the restraint
program and will do
everything they can tomake it
a success. Having regard to
the difficulty of having
finances for tanks and other
military requirements, and
the reduction in hospital beds
across this country in order to
keep down expenditures, does
the minister not feel it would
be in the interest of the
country as a whole that he
show restraint and put an end
now to that $88 million
language school in St. Jean,
Quebec?
HON. JAMES RICHARD-

SON (Minister of Nation• )
Defence): Mr. Speaker, p,
believe the right hon. geill
tleman may not have been In
the House yesterday.
MR. DIEFENDAKER: I

was In the House and I
listened to that fatuous ex
planatlon.
MR. RICHARDSON: He

might not have heard the •
answer that was given by me
and also by the President of
the Treasury Board. The
facility at St. Jean, Quebec, is
to be used for recruit training
as well as for language
training. It has been planned
now for several years and it
will take at least four or five
years to complete. The ex
penditure this year and next
year ls relatively small.
MR. DIEFENBAKER: If it

is not necessary and ii will
take four or five years before,
it can be opened, why not end
it now and give example to the
Canadian people that the
government follows its policy
of restraint which it is askir
others to carry out? y-

TOTEM
TIMES

Next
Deadline
MARCH 1
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i Tax Talk "ii»was7, - 0r The Tax Man Wil]
From The Institute Of However, that is not the end The taxpayer usually loses his
CharteredAccountants' of the matter; the tax case in such circumstan

ofBritish Columbia collectors are entitled to Moreover, every per
disagreewith your calculation who falls to keep books
of taxes and can reassess if records is guilty of an offense
they believe your income tax and in addition to any penalty
return is incorrect. otherwise provided can be
It is important to un- liable on conviction to a fine of

derstand that if a dispute not le tuss an $200 and notarises, in most instances it is exceeding $10,000, or both fine
up to the taxpayer to prove and imprisonment for a term
that the Department of not exceeding six months.
2",2""""%' Revenue ts a- Tie @rauon oi caitat
If the taxpayer does n @ins, which commenced in

have adequate records , l972, has resulted in the
substantiate his estimate necessity of keeping extra
taxes, his task will be j Fecords for many taxpayers
ficult, if In addition to the records
e , not impossible. which were required beforeWhere adequate records do tax

not exist, the Department of reform, taxpayers who
National Revenue may resort P capital property should
to a net worth assessment t eep adequate cost records as
determine your income. Sue "ell as any information
an assessment Ls very , available to substantiate the
bitrary and, with no recor4 market value of the property
available, difficult to contest "n valuation day.

(Continued on page 9)
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The BASE VOLLEYBALL
TEAM travelled: to Victoria
thls past weekend to par
ticipate in a Senior 'B"
Invitational Tournament
sponsored by the B.C. Winter
Festival of Sports. The
competition was keen with
teams from Seattle,
Bellingham and Canada
taking part.
The competition was good

experience for the team who
will be taking part In the C.F.
Pacific Reglon Championship
at CFB Esquimalt 5-7 Mar.
Two members of the Base

also attended a Volleyball
Officials Clinic In Victoria
sponsored by the Canadian
Volleyball Association.
The BASE BROOMBALL

TEAM were visiting
Kamloops to take part in the
Broomhall B.C. Festival of
Sports. The competition there
was very tough with our team
finishing in third place. Good
show Totems.
Sgt. Stan Prime, is at CFB

1 Cold Lake taking part in the
C.F. National Bowling
Championship. No report on
that Championship yet.

CFB COMOX BOXING
CLUB has another card
planned for 28 Feb., 8:00 p.m.,
at the Recreation Centre. Ten
bouts, admission - students 50
cents - adults 75 cents. Come
out and support the club.

CFB Comox will be hosting
the C.F. PAC REG HOCKEY

CHAMPIONSHIPS 1-3 Mar. at
Glacier Gardens Arena.
Admission is free. Schedule
will be posted. Visiting teams
will be from CFB Chilliwack
and Esquimalt. Support your
Totem Hockey Team.

The BASE ARCHERY
CLUB visited CFS Holberg
this past weekend to take part
in an invitational shoot at that
station. Results are as
follows:
Top Free Style Men - Gary

Gauvreau, CFB Comox.
Top Free Style Ladies - M.

Gauvreau, CFB Comox.
Top Mixed Team - CFB

Comox - Gary Gauvreau, M.
Gauvreau, Don Buchner,
Thanna Buchner.
Top Free Style Team - CFB

Comox.
Top Bare Bow Shooter -

Norm Crabe, Port McNelll.
Top Bare Bow Team - CFS

Hoberg.
Semi-finals of the Inter

section Volleyball were held
with fourth place Adm. Compt
Branch knocking off first
place Fire Hall in a well
played spirited competition.
Maybe next year MWO Jack.
In the second match a

strong 442 team beat a
scrappy Torpedo Shop squad.
Finals go this week.
A" LEAGUE HOCKEY
On 16 Feb. the regular

season's schedule for "A"
league hockey ended with the
following standings.

407 24 pts. 1st place
409 20 pts. 2nd place
MPs 11 pts. 3rd place
442 6 pts. 4 place
The play-offs start 23 Feb.

with 407 playing MPs at 1830
hrs. second game of the
evening will see 409 playing
442at 2045hrs. This ls a best of
three semi-final schedule.
Keep posted for further
results.
INDOOR SOCCER
On Mon. 9 Feb., the Wolves

downed the Bears 4 to 3. Mike
Naso and Percy Miller scored.
For the Bears It was David
Cranidge, David Uddenberg
and Timmy Miller. The other
game saw Lions down the
Falcons for Its second loss of
the season. On 16 Feb.
Falcons beat the Wolves 4 to 0
and Lions beat the Bears 1 to
0.
Standings:

P W L T.PLs
Falcons 13 7 2 4 181st
Wolves 13 8 3 2 18 2nd
Lions 13 4 7 2 103rd
Bears 13 2 10 1 5 4th

Playoffs start at 0900 hrs.,
Sun. 22 Feb.
Falcons vs Lions 0900 hrs.
Bears vs Lions 0930 hrs.
Wolves vs Lions 100 hrs.
Falcons vs Bears 1030 hrs.
Lions vs Bears 1100 hrs.
Falcons vs Wolves 1130 hrs.
Trophies are to be

presented to the winning team
at approximately 1200 hours.

SorsCapers

Debbie Ross Opens Elks-Totems Game
Totems Hocke

Base Photo

In a penalty-ridden game on versus forty-one for the Elks.
Tuesday Feb. 3rd, the Totems On Saturday, February 7th,
lost 8-7 to the Courtenay Elks the Totems hosted the
at the Glacier Gardens. In the Parksville Cohos in what
first period both teams traded turned out to be one of the
a goal apiece with Arman better games to be played in
Vartanyan scoring for Comox the Gardens. Both teams
and assists to Jack McGary displayed good playmaking
and Lou; Goulet. At the and accurate passing.
beginning of the second Goaltending at both ends of
period, Comox scored two the ice was excellent as shown
quick goals at 00:51 and 01:13 by the score 2-2. Totem
due to the efforts of Dan scorers were Dan Cloutier and
Cloutier and Ken Bain Jack McGary with assists
respectively. However from Lou Goulet and Rolle
Courtenay answered with Cramer respectively. Comox
three goals and Lou Goulet spent a total of ten minutes in
scored at 09:00 of the second the penalty box while
period to make it 44 after Parksville visited it only
forty minutes of play. • twice. Shots on net were 50-37
In a very rough and rough in favour of Parksville. All in

third period, Jim Whelen all, it was an excellent
connected for two goals with spectator game for the few
assists from Dave Boucher spectators that were there.
and Dan Cloutier. However The Courtenay Elks visited
the Elks kept pace and the Gardens on Tuesday, Feb.
eventually scored the winning 10th and went away the losers
goal. The Totems' seventh of a closely-played game. The
goal of the game was scored Totems contained the
by LouGoulet. Courtenay team with their
There was a total of ninety- excellent fore-checking and

one minutes in penalties hard skating to post a 4-2win
assessed with Comox getting over the Elks. Goals for the
fourteen minors, four major Totems were scored by Lloyd
plus a game misconduct. The Noseworthy, Ken Miller with
Totems had 28 shots on net two, and Jim Whelen.

CONGRATULATIONS TO MCpl. Cook and Capt Jones who were
linen scroll with red seal representing 1,200 miles of jogging ,"Sented the
period. This award for excellence in aerobic performance is op,',' 'Wo-year
Personnel. If you are interested contact the PERI staff fr i,"?_ ?l Service

" normation.

Broomhall Standings
As Of 17 Feb.

p w L T PLs
407 'A" 20 19 0 . 1 39
Military Police 18 11 5 2 24
442-409 20 6 9 5 17
407 'B" 20 3 14 3 9
Firehall 20 3 14 3 9

[F CL]
The regular monthly

meeting of the CWL, Our Lady
of the Airway's Chapter, took
place on Feb. 3rd with 13
members present.
The President Mrs. Bar

bara Arsenault, opened the
meeting with prayers and a
decade of the Rosary.
The members were asked to

attend the World Day of
Prayer on Friday, Mar. 5th at
2 p.m. 'This year it will be
hosted by the CFB Protestant
Women's Guild and will be
held in the Protestant Chapel
on the base.
Most of the evening was

spent discussing and planning
the annual St. Patrick's Day
Bazaar. Along with our
opular Tea Room, there will
{ a Handicraft Table,_ Bake
Table, White Elephant Table,
Candy Table, Popcorn and
Kool-Aid Table. This year the
(le will be a $100 Money

ra' pickets will be on saleTree.
% Geeting was adjourned
and lunch was served.

At Winter Carnival

Oueen Announced
Mecki the Mogul Mouse

stole the show on Saturday,
February 2, at the Union Bay
Hal. Mecki, allas Sid
Williams of local fame, en
tertained the eight Snow
Queen contestants and the
large crowd with his jokes and
the words of a catchy tune:
"I'm the mostest mouse that
ever has been born; I skip
across the moguls, I schuss
through the corn; I'm strong
as a bull and as nimble as a
deer; There's no one in the
world who can cause me
fear."

Miss CFB Comox, Debbie
Ross, along with seven other
lovely young ladles
representing organizatlons in
the Comox Valley, were In
troduced at the Snow Ball
Frolic by the MC, Bob
McPhee.

One of the judges of the
contest, Major J.M. Arnold

Base Photo

stated that, although the
previous week was the wind
up, most of the girls had bee
#,2",fsir one on'
th eyr· d Participated dwing.
e final week in

show. had ; shlo
speeches; ana } ,_short
questions (in answered
iiiosf err a.7,,g»Re .

Shelly Edwards, MLs CRA
was crowned S ,
'76by last. ,PS Snow Queen
Grifiij'ar's queen, Kelly

The contest t
Donna 11. an s were·oore, MIss '
Dunker ski'ci. Fanny
Seymour. M, 'i Cheri
D , "'BS J b'aughters; M, '0l's
Miss Co '' Iarni Vallee

mox Valley Curt ''
Club; 'Theres Hack4 Fling
G.P. Vanler: I, 'g, MIss
Miss ivy '1",Souter,
Edvard», in, 4;; Sey
Ross; #a $kid, ;, De

am Otema
Miss Forbidden Platea. ">

SCUBA AWARD presented with deep appreciation for his long term high level of
sustained service to the sport of scuba diving while supporting the efforts of NAU I
( National Association of Underwater Instructors). Presented at the International
Conference on Underwater Education. (International Branch). Cpl. Buck also
received the Gold Pin for his service with the Canada Branch as a member,
director and vice-president. Warren has given much of his time to the affairs of
NAUL, Canada. In fact Warren Is a major reason why NAUI Is the major diving
Instructional agency In B.C.

Base Photo

-------The Sports Hall Of Fame
What do Lester Patrick's level, or have performed in

hockey stick, a golf ball used such a way as to bring special
by Stan Leonard and Karen honor to British Columbia."
Magnussen's world cham- Once the new member is
pionship figure skating_gold accepted into the hall, pic
medal have in common? tures of him or her and his or

GI th lddle? The her sporting triumphs Join the
ve up on er :: many already on display.

common factor among these qnere, yellowing newspaper
and a thousand other sportin clippings and sepia-toned
mementoes is that they are photographs sit slde-by-side
now housed in the British with modern color pictures
Columbia Sports Hall of and banner headlines from
Fame. recent victories.
The hall of fame, located in There are displays that

the British Columbia Pavilion celebrate the heroes - both
on the Pacific National individuals and teams - of
Exhibition grounds In Van- lacrosse, soccer, baseball,
couver, is intended as a hockey, swimming, diving,
permanent tribute to the skating, cycling, wrestling,
province's sporting heroes. boxing, golf, track and field,
It was opened In 1966, the football and almost any other

result of work by the British sport you could name that has
Columbia Centennial Sports been played by British
Committee. Now it has 68 Columbia athletes.
members, ranging from those Thirty-six of the hall's
whose sporting careers flared memberswere elected in 1966,
before the turn of the century the year of its opening. They
to modern heroes barely out of ranged from track great
their teens. Harry Jerome to the 1956
Anyone can nominate a Olymple fours with cox

candidate for the hall of fame. rowing team, and from
The nominations go to the swimmer Mary Stewart to
selection committee which boxer William Townsend.
chooses members who have Each year since then, a
"reached a speclal excellence small select group of athletes
on a national or international and sportsmen has [olned the

honored men and women of
B.C. sport.
The hall also displays

photographs of great sporting
events in B.C. 's history like
the Miracle Mile that pitted
Roger Bannister against John
Landy.
It also has on display a large

number of gold, silver and
bronze medals brought home
from various international
events. In other glass cases
around the hall are uniforms,
sporting equipment, flags and
other mementoes of the
sporting triumphs of British
Columbia athletes.

""This is not just a Van
couver thing," notes Peter
Webster, executive director of
the hall. "It belongs to all the
people of B.C, We get
donations of historic material
from all over the province.
Once people realize that this Is
a permanent archives of
sporting material, they bring
in all sorts of things for public
display, instead of keeping
them hidden away at home.'
Admission to the hall Is

free; it is open every weekday
and Sunday afternoons. The
hall also has a library of 85
films avallable for showing.

I
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JR. RANKS CLUB Annual Executive and Bartenders party was held SUS%!
January 25. A delicious meal served in the Coronet Room, Arbutus Hotel,t~hi f
off the evening. Retiring bar executives, BIII Reid, Pete Steinman a° ,,,,
Knockwood, were presented tokens of appreciation for jobs well done.
gathering then moved to Totem Lounge to complete the evening.

""TWAS A HARD I2 YEARS,'' stated the 407 San.
recipients of the Canadian Forces Decoration
during a ground training day, 30 Jan. 76. (L to R)
Cpl. Johnston, G.K., Capt. Pasanen, A. Capt.

Noseworthy, L; Cpl. Johnston, I.R.; Mcpl Nixon,
R.C.; Sgt. Specht, C.A.; Sgt. Frusher, G.A.; Cpl.
Warren, R.M.; Cpl. Grant, W.L.; MCpl Duban,
M.W.; MCpl Henn, R. Demon photo

Auto Emission Standards 1978-80
OTTAWA - The Canadian

Motor Vehicle Exhaust
Emiss ion Standards in effect
for 1975, 1976 and 1977 will
remain unchanged until 1980,
according to a joint an
nouncement made today by
Transport Minister Otto Lang
and Environment Minister
Jean Marchand.
Theministers indicated that

two refinements to the new
car emissions regulations
under consideration for 1978,
would result in reduction of
emissions and fuel con
sumption of automobiles after
they are in service.
Mr. Lang said that the two

changes being considered for
1978 were an upper llmlt on
the amount of carbon
monoxide in the exhaust at
idle even when the carburetor
is out of adjustment, and a
requirement that the
manufacturer indicate on the
specification label In the
engine compartment the level
of exhaust emissions at idle
for that type of engine in good
tune.
Mr. Lang explained that

these announcements are
being made now so that
manufacturers wlll have
economical lead times in
which to make firm plans for
future Canadian automobiles.

CLASSIFIEDS

Mr. Marchand explained
thatboth these changes would
help to reduce the amount of
fuel wasted by poorly tuned
vehicles, while reducing
pollution in our traffic-

congested cities.
Canadian Motor Vehicle

Exhaust Emission Standards
are less stringent than those
in the United States, however,
the Canadian standards have

Gasoline Elsion Burs Couple
apt. D.W, q#son, BGSO, CFB Moosejaw

4ng disaster. Yet most ning and refuelling gasoline
and "";jeve they are safe as powered tools such as chain
peo"'+ey keep open flames saws, snowmobiles, etc.,
Ion"},m gasoline. while the engines were still
away FAR FROM TRUE hot;
Ti18, !}4iw are a fewways pouring it on brush, trash
Lis4ve misused or piles, briquettes, etc., to aid in

peo%,,jjed gasoline that starting a fire; ;
misl"!ged explosions and welding on 'empty''
have 'qtung in serious In- tanks and drums where the
fire, ";;j death: liquid has been removed but
juries ·leaning floors, explosive vapours remain;
( arts and equip- transporting it in trunks

clothl,,A many other of automobiles where heat
men' 4obs; caused escaping vapours to
clean!_{444g motor vehicles ' explode;refuel'
while the engines were run- (Continued on page 9)

A whlle ago there occurreq
a serious accident In the C,
f Moose Jaw. A young
married couple were very
badly burned by a fire that
resulted from using gasoline
for cleaning a basement floor
Gasoline is a product mad

for one speclal purpose - t
explode in a gasoline engine
If 'its use is confined to thj
purpose, few problems exist
However, in spite of al]
warnings, many people
continue to risk their lives by
using gasoline for purposes
for which it was not intended.
It is the vapours that are

dangerous. Gasoline, in open
containers, evaporates
rapidly, spreads and mires
with air quickly. Thie
gasoline-air mixture is ex.
plosive when there are 1.4 to g
parts of gas vapour to 100
parts of air. A flip of a light
switch in a room containing
such a mixture could ignite ii

resulted in a reduction of
approximately 75 per cent in
the emissions of hydrocarbons
and carbon monoxide from
uncontrolled automobile
engines.

SUPER CHIEF? 'A CWO scroll is worth waiting
for,'' states 'Russ' Bush at a recent 407 Sqn. Ground
Training Day. L Col B.T. Montgomery was happy
too!

A BASKETBALL
LEAGUE FOR
DEPENDENTS (ages 10 -
15 yrs.) will be run at the
airport school gymnasium
between 0930 and 1130
hours on Saturdays
commencing 6 March 1976.
All interested players and
parents who would
volunteer as coaches, of
licials etc., are requested
to call 339-5180 or.come to
PMQ 54 prior to Monday 1
March.

tlow does it feel to be
out on the street?
Find out. Take a walk.

TELEMARK SKI SHOP
"CLEARANCE SALE"

SKIS, BOOTS, CLOTHING
UP TO 25% OFF

MON. to THURS. FRI. SAT.
9:00 . 5:30 9:00 - 9:00 9:00 - 7:30

OPEN SUNDAY - 9:00 - 5:30
355 - 4th St., Courtenay Phone 338-6333

TakeYour
Bills Off

ActiveDuty
Grocery bills. Car Payments. Credit card
bills. Department Store charges. Just when
you think you've got them licked, more
come in.

What to do?

Bundle up your bills, figure out what you
owe. and see Household Finance about a
Billpayer Loan. Up to $10.000 to close
ranks on too many active payments.

If it's inconvenient for you to stop in. you
may apply by phone or mail.

Consolidate your bill today with a
Billpayer Loan from Household Finance.

@ no"SEO,HMMNct
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(noxt to Simpsons-3ears)

COAST TO COAST REAL ESTATE
SERVICE

As an Associate Broker of the A. E. LePage Coast to Coast Real
Estate Service, our Company can obtain information concerning
your housing needs from more than 160 highly reputable
realtors across Canada. An advance referral can have an agency
waiting to greet you with your specific requirement having been
researched ahead of time.
To assist your advanced planning, we have comparative
catalogues available in our office and experienced salesmen to
advise you.
Start now to plan your next move. We're able to make it easier
at both ends. Drop in to see us soon.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 338-5321

KORM HOWARTH
DAYE VEIT
JOHN CALDER

C to C

334-457
3338-8333
339-3939

CHARLES DOVE
NERT FLETCHER
TONY MASI

339-3816
339-2484
337-5030

EXPERIENCED babysitter
available days Monday to Friday
t have trained family aid course.
Phone 333-5539

FOR SLE: Several items ot
Canadian antique: One drop leot
table with 4 leaves; 4 pressed bad
chairs; One partial brass bed; One
childs wardrobe, Ph. Loc. 308 Bob
Hammersley.

FOR SALE: Volkswagen SW 170,
automatic transmission. Good
mechanical condition extra parts.
Contact 339.4442.

WORK WANTED: Responsible
lady will do house.cleaning.
References available. Phone 339.
2978 after 5 p.m.

HELP WANTED:
DEPENDABLE PERSON WHO
CAN WORK WITHOUT
SUPERVISION. Earn $14,000 per
year plus bonus. Contact
customers around Courteny
Comox area. We train. Write E. K,
Dick, Pres., Southwestern
Petroleum, Ft, Worth, Texas
76101.

REAL ESTATE: 5tarting soon 2
quality homes Williams Rd., 3
tedro oms, fireplaces in living rm.,
lovely view across valley. Contact
P, Pearce. Phone 3343306. Blue
Spruce Construction.

TRALERS, M.H.: 12 x 60• 3
bedroom mobile home fully fur.
n/shed.carpet throughout, skirted
and set up in family park. Ph, 339.
211.

Comox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks

Mavericks, Comets, Pintos
1-Ton Furniture Van

¾-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

For Daily Rental
call 334.3733

cm IuR I[GEEeI
SILE$ 1I.

Your Local Ford andorcury Doalor
360 N. Island HI9!way, Courtenay, B.C.

Phono 3343161
MOTOR DEALER ICE NO. 5028

By

ORLANE
PARIS

New 24-Hour Beauty Treatment
for Dry and Sensitive Skin ...

New 'round the clock protection and treatment for
dry and sensitive skin with "Integrale" from ORLANE
four ·specially compounded products that work
together twenty-four hours a day to moisturize, sof.
ten, and protect the most dry and fragile skin.

FREE BEAUTY
CONSULTATION

Meet 0lane's special consultant an4
receive an indepth skin analysis
your own oersonai beauty char( 4,""
complimentary. rely

IN ST0RE 24-28 FEB, 1

COURTENAY DRUG CO. LTD.
YOUR FAMILY DRUGGIST

273 Fi#Hh St., Courtenay, Phone 334-2321

576 England Ave., Courtenay, B.G.
334-3124

AND

208 Port Augusta, Como1, B.G.
(camor Shopping Centre) 339-2228

... .

OWN YOUR OWN PARK
AND WATERFRONTOOI

convenient well-planned home is very im
~nt to you and your family. I soo this 3.

E"{j,#. homo through a buyer's eye vlow. Over
g90 sq. ft., fireplaco, family room and treed
',j landscaped lot.Come and SEE THE SEA
o;rough the Iorgo Thormopane plcluro win
'}s iodoy-

4«EN ARuR·RES: 3393674 Om1CE: 3392228N

Nanaimo
Realty

REMODELLED 3-BEDRM Homo 28 s,
b

on n !root In
Cumberland, closo to shopping school d he +lb on ospltal, It con
o purchased by o qualified person for only $4,509 3

Full prico $20,500. '· 1own.

IOHN GOLDSMITH RES: 3393774 OFFICE: 3343124

@

-



JASON LITT SAYS FAREWIELL to Beaver Hawkeye Jim Townsend. oRE. Cubs D,,
BADGES GA-:,j Philip c,"Id Montgomery,

. Darin Lavigne a! Iner participating.
f•--+ in tst LaZO leaders thAnother firs +tained act, So aey may remain

seoiiing "!"is. id;'oui _svrror
Tuesday night, 3 "amox i, 'BE APPRECIATED
ii seems • "k a • ,$;en«soi«even@ii

"Eager" Beaver Lazo Mj, "Father-Son Banquet, 4
"Chum" Cb ot 1s! • ,· 76, 190o hours in the
a«finis a simml"%,j' ""gbni iiess. Parents,
ceremony in 14mo%i "PPert this most meanin&ii
Jason Litt was acceP" » "vent,
ie Pai cits din, Ts sunday aner the
swimming-up ceremony' {""Ye,7Mar. 76,will be the
Comox Beavers. Annual Hobby Show. It
fer he foral cerem%;; !"l be_heia at 1o ifs @

both scout groups, 1e 1e Lazo Scout Hall
Beavers and Cubs, devoured Admission to this showwill be

cake and chocolate "U ?P vote for each category
celebration of the event. U8played.
On5Feb. 1976, GreyPack of Your support is required to

1st Lazo invested a "Chum' make this event successful for
Cub Into the full circle of cub all thehardwork displayed by
scouting. each Scouter.
Sean Phoenix was invested Anyone wishing to con-

into Grey Pack giving the Cub tribute any item to the Scouts
Promise to hls'Akela. This "White Elephant" sale please
brings the pack up to 18 in call 339-4954 or 339-5266 for
number. pickup.
Beavers had two outings ln[

a.see= WANTEDthe boys spent the day at the ,
Scout Camp. Then on 3 Feb. a
skating session was on in
Glacier Gardens with hot
chocolate served by Saraita
Treat of the L.A. at the Scout
Hall.
Both Beavers units that

meet onMondaynight and the
one on Thursday night are in
need of LEADERS. Due to
early postings and
retirements, both groups
require assistance for adult

rrrrrrrrrr]

AKE LA, SONNY ERICKSON receives Cub Salute from new "Chum" Jason Litt.

Entertainment
and Events

Says
CFB Comox Totem Times 7

JUNIOR RANKS CLUB
ENTERTAINMENT

TOTEM TIMES
BUSINESS
MANAGER
Qualifications:

Interest

I

t$4444$44$$$$4$$$$$$$$2$$$$2$$$$242

iER&UY $ii&Er $ii@ij$?
iC iC+ APPEARING +
$ MARCH 12 IN SGT'S. MESS ?
¥ MARCH 13 AND 14 IN JR. RANKS CLUB i

%
... without a doubt the strongest act available for the price Fully self-c tar d
(two very pretty girls and four guys) and able to do both dance and sho,"",,""ea with slx people
persons and they play good middle of the road material. They hove throe ,'',Pond consists of fivo
and the normal format would be two shows and three dance sets per night ThP e~ely different shows
the recording of three new albums which will be released very soon, and, a j""Yo lust completed
Portland on March 6th which makes the timing perfect for your dates. Somo i ,"5 they close in
The Red Skelton Show, The Carol Burnett Show, The Dean Martin Show, throe r,'Or credits Include
with Ed McMahon, the show rooms and lounges In two of Las Vegas' top hotot ("""O's (lost year)
and a host of the best night clubs throughout the US.A. To give you some ld ng the Sahara)
Klondike Days in Edmonton have engaged them for ten days ot o cost of $1o,o3'," 'holr popularity.

ADMISSION BOTH CLUBS
20 Feb. - Annual Inter-Mess Smockey Game ?%;"9Por tom»or co»to
21, 22 Feb. - Dance to_The Michael Scott (Duet$""Per sen cio
24 Feb. - Movie - The Sting.
25 Feb. - Bingo.
27, 28, 29 Feb. -

2 Mar.
3 Mar.

h

Dance, starring Stewart Freman.
MARCH

- Movie - 2000 Hrs.
- Bingo - 2000 Hrs.

6 Mar. -- Monte Carlo and Dance to "Ripple Rock"
7 Mar. -- Dance to "Ripple Rock"
9 Mar. - Movie - 2000 Hrs.
10 Mar. - Bingo - 2000 Hrs.
13 _ 14 Mar. - Dance to "The Burgundy Street Singers"
16 Mar. -- Movie - 2000 Hrs.
17 Mar. -- Bingo - 2000 Hrs.
20 - 21 Mar. -- Dance to "Alley Cats"

TGIF Every Friday Nite in the Annex.
for Weekly Entertainment call 339-5212.

FOR DETAILS
CONTACT

Lt. Marc Legault
at

Local 354

Thursday, Feb, 19, 1976

It's the driver
FEBRUARY 15th T0 22nd

IT'S THE DRIVER.
It isn't the car that steps on the gas and causes an ac
cident, trying to pass

HERE'SWHAT WE DO:
e install new plugs, point, rotor and
ondenet

"""oturor or4 swton·
• Chiarm±tor cap ad ignition
wt

w Check staring and charging
circuit

» Check ndc'anr far and
PCV valve

a Check battery and cat'es

4 LIDE ARS 6LUE ARS YLDDER CARS

+2985 433 $39%%
PARTS AND LABOUR INCLUDED

And you can always say Charge it

Laredo 4 Ply
Lonq lasting. dependable
nylon cord casinn. deep
nub tread for top wet and
dry road traction

21 ~~Sat
tor13

mn.200tutn

UNIROYAL CENTRE
CM?L£TE ILCMIMICIL SEACE

780 Cumborland Rd., Courtenay, B.C. Phono 334-2414
Oen 6 DJ a Week to Sene You Better • Hur Mn to Sat 8.00t500

NO CASH NEEDED - JUST YOUR CHARGEX OR MASTER CHARGE

W.O. AND SGT'S. MESS
FEBRUARY 28

WESTERN NIGHT DANCE
Time: 2100 to 0100 hrs. Admission: Free. Prizes for best western attire.
Cowboy food will be served at a cost of $2.50 per plate. Dance to the
''Van Islanders."

FEBRUARY 29
WINE AND CHEESE - 1400 to 1600 hrs. Cost $2.00 por couple.

MARCH 6
MONTE CARLO NIGHT

Combined Jr. Ranks and W.O., Sgt's. Mess function guaranteed to provide
o real fun night for all. Dancing in Totem Lounge and games in W.O.,
Sgt's. Mess Admission: Free.

MARCH 12
"BURGUNDY STREET SINGERS"

DANCE AND FLOOR SHOW
Admission: $2.50 each member /associates. $5.00 each honorary/guests.

MARCH 13

"TGIS" Mixed Games Night. Free food. Subsidized drinks. Time: 1930
hrs.

ARCH 20
HARD TIMES DANCE More information next issue

¢
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GET HOME, MAIL DELIVERY
OF THE COMOX FISHWRAPPER

SIMPLY FILL IN THIS FORM
AND MAIL ALONG WITH A
CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER

FOR $2.50 TO:
CIRCULATION MANAGER, TOTEM TIMES

CFB COMOX, LAZO, D..

TOTEM TIMES SUBSCRIPTION ONE YEAR $2.$0

ADDRESS,".
Mnbe

Car

Mon. to Thurs. • 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows, Fri. & Sat.,

7 & 9 p.m.
Matinee sat., 2:00 p.m.
No Matinee Sat. Feb. 28

Plus "FANTASY ON SKIS"

uT1NEE
Savour,
20Pn. '

General
Entertainment

MON. TO SAT., FEB. 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28
Barbra Streisand - James Caan

FUNNY LAD
Mature Entertainment

ON., TUES., WED.,
MARCH 1, 2, 3

Jan-Michael Vincent WHITELINE
FEWER"Brutal violenco &

coarse language." - B.C. Director

STARTS THURS., MARCH 4 Charles Bronson
'HEARTBREAK PASS" Mature Entertainment
"Very violent throughout." - B.C Director

SCHEDULE BASE THEATRE CFB COMOX

A_n_d_n_o_w_t_h_e_,n_o_v_ie_._·.--;~---..,:...,- ---;'·
"..perhaps .-
themost

Temarkable film
~o emerge since
ecilB.DeMille

found4l,
Hollywood."

VERNON SCOTT,

UPI

:

ESuscriirsurERSTAR ±?z. I3#IE z.A d 2000 hrs.
Univ«erst Picture Technicolor" Todd-A035 }_,a,,,,,,,_...l

Fri.2 SATURDAY MATINEESs, Feb. . JESUS,"?Fat. CHRIST so1. 21Feb. DEAR BRIGITTE
-22FL. SUPERSTAR Showlmo 2000 hr. Sot. 28 Feb. THE RAID

'ESTRICTED SHOWS. 18 yoars and abovo - Under 18 years of
ago must bo accompanied by a person over l8.

Thinkoftheperfectcrime... Thengoone stepfurther.

a TWENTIETH CENTURY.FOX

RACE
WITH THE Show@imo

DEVIL 2000 hrs.

Showimo 2000 hrs.
Show@imno 2000 hrs.

ADULT SHOWS: I6 yoors of ago and 1bo
must bo accompanied b " ?vo Under 16 years

porson ovor I6,
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Chapel
Chimes

Thursday, Feb. 19, 1976

... World
'

Father Francis Swoboda - Base Chaplain (RC)
Telephone 339-2211 Local 274
Residence - 339-2102

SUNDAY MASSES:
Saturday - 7:00 p.m. (Sunday Vigil)
Sunday - 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. . in th

WEEKDAY MASSES: are said at convenient times "
Chapel and in private homes on request.
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE: before and after all Masses.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Catechism Classes for Grades 1 to 8
are held regularly each Wednesday evening from 6:30 p.m. (0
7:30 p.m. at the Airport School in PMQs. red
BAT[SM: By appointment. Instructions for parents requir
prior to Baptism. "MARRIAGES: Minimum of three months advance notice.
Marriage counselling and preparation courses are required
prior to marriage.

THEPROTESTANT CHAPEL

Telephone 339-2211 Local 273 D.L. Martin, Major (Base Chaplain
(P)

CHAPEL SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens (PM

area) and Divine Service is held every Sunday at 1100 hours.
This is the Base Chapel and everyone is warmly invited to share
in the Service.
HOLY COMMUNION - Holy Communion 1200 hours last Sunday
of each month.BAPTISM -Services of Holy Baptism are held every month.
WOMEN'S GUILD - All women are encouraged to support this
group which is very active in missionary efforts. Meets in the
Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the third Tuesday of the month.
CHAPEL CHOIR - Our senior choir extends awarm welcome to
all newarrivals. Newvoices are always needed. Please speak to
the Choir Director, Organist or Chaplain.

Senior Choir Practice - 2000 hours, Thursday
Junior Choir Practice - 1800 hours, Thursday

SUNDAY SCHOOL - The Sunday School operates from Sep
tember to June. Ages 6 - 15meet in the Chapel at 0930 hours each
Sunday, and the ages 3- 5hold their sessions during the Church
period at 1100 hours. All children are invited to attend.
OFFICE HOURS - 0800 - 1630 hours. Phone 339-2211, Local 273.

Day
0f Prayer

Id March 5 at 2:00On Fr! Iay,, ~{PrayerTe World Day o
%#t''icii ii5s're%,,
Chat el at CFB Comox. ""i.a' Gui@irents t@a
number of churches in he
comor area. Te world P%!r Pyer heme tr !%,,,
·Educatlon for Life.
Guest Speaker for the OC
casion isMrs. Ray Brandon of
St. Georges United Church,
Courtenay. Guest Soloist ls
Mrs. Stephanie Splers.
The idea of a world united in

prayer was conceived DY a
group of christian women in
918.In 1976, people from over
160 countries will gather on
the first Friday, of March (o
communicate with God and
each other. On that day, every
hour on the hour somewhere
in the world, the same
program in various languages
will be used by people of all
races. Over three thousand
services are conducted
throughout Canada alone.
Each year the service is

prepared by a different nation
and this year Latin American
women chose "Education - In
All of Life" as the theme.
Offerings are used to support
various projects in every
country in the world.
The President of the Ladies'

Guild, Mrs. Eleanor DeLong
is in charge of the service and
she will be assisted in the
program by members of the
different congregations.
Refreshments will be served
following the program and a
wann welcome will be given
to all to take this opportunity
to attend this International
Service of Prayer.

How our Vet
Diagnoses
Your Pet

BYROBERTL. STEAR
D.V.M. I

How is your veterinary
able to tell what is wrong,
your pet? He makeg
diagnosis as a result ot j,,"
distinct forces that ii.j
make him the understandj,
professional that he is. Fi(];
the formal training j
received in veterinary schoj
Second ls the medical anj
surgical equipment he uses _
equal, in many ways, wt}

ed'in treating humans.
we! third area Is more
419 { to define; it's hls
if"rs of experience In
me},,k and treating pet
0s4l£%,%di advances are so
M 4 the area of animala' et care that

a1%aians must read and
ve,","nstantly. It has been
st""",,ted that five years
es"""_,duatton, half of what
af!"erinarlan learns In
th? ,q4 outdated.%your pet becomes

au take it in for an
art!Jn11uon, you may notice
e° ,ur veterinarian uses
%%'ks 6fee ii_make

accurate diagnosis. He will
{ over your pet completely
"" may then listen for
"",as, using a stethoscope.
".the sense of smell can be
{iii in detecting abnormal
dors on the animal, such as
remnic odor of the breath,
jich could indicate a kidney!em. As a further aid, the

',l+rinarian may use special
,krents to check the pet's
ears, eyes and throat.
After examining the pet in

this manner, your
veterinarian may have ac-

i

PRIVATE SALE
Well-built home, cedar siding, attached garage. Large
living room, lots of cupboards in kitchen. Dining and
patio.

Bedroom, 2-pce. bath, den. utility room and un
finished rec. room downstairs

Excellent condition. Nicely landscaped. Desirable
area.

Telephone 338-5843

cumulated enough evidence to
determine the cause of the
problem. If the diagnosis Ls
not clear, more tests will need
to be made at this point;
several diseases cannot be
distinguished from one
another on just history and
physical examination.
These are numerous tests

which your veterinarian may
schedule in order to deter
mine the exact nature of your
pet's problem. Radiographs
or x-rays are helpful in
detecting broken bones as
well as changes in the internal
body structure - such as an
enlarged liver or kidneys or
the appearance of a tumor.
Chemical tests can determine

diabetes In cats and dogs.
complete blood count (CBC) is
sometimes the surest way of
making a positive diagnosis.
And an electrocardiogram
can detect heart problems in
pets as it does in humans.

New surgical and physical
techniques and new drugs for
prolonging pet lives are
constantly being discovered.
This is the result of the
combined efforts of resear
chers, veterinary prac
titioners, veterinary schools
and pharmaceutical com
panies. Research is going on
in every phase of animal
health covering the scope of
diseases - contagious and

Inherited - congenital defects
and the various disorders tha'
pets are susceptible to.
your veterinarian has spen

many years preparing O
treat small animals. His in
tense, formai rainine; }}
broad experience and_,,]f
medical and surglca
equipment he has on hand are
all there to help restore family
pets to good health. So when
your pet begins acting
strangely or shows signs of
illness, observe the symptoms
closely. Be prepared to give
detailed information to your
veterinarian over the
telephone, if necessary,
before going in to his office.

ONIDA
Mk 175

All Canada has been waiting for this bike. It comes Enduro-ready out of the
crate. And with its lightweight and powerful 2-stroke engine, it''s ready to
make things hot for the other guys.

FEATURES INCLUDE: OI1-Ro1d Enduro headlight. Hiph mount expansion chamber exhaust stem. Lag
travel rear suspension. Enduro speedometer. Liphtweit, Motocross type frame. Larze capacity zas tank.

All in all, this machine is one tough performance package and is available
now at:

HOLIDAY MOTORCYCLE G
30808 Comox Road, Courtenay, B.C.

TRE
Phone 339-5112

Use your local businesses SERVICE DIRECTORY to save time and money

F!NG' MuII. OR6MIS

PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE
'Leslie Speakers Large Selection of Music

Roytc1, B..

Factory To You

HEINTZMAN PIANOS*HAMMOND ORGANS

Sales, Service, Lessons 3338-552

• Peter Benedictson olen Morro

R.R. Mo. 1, Comox, B.C.
OOOOOoOOOOOOOrOrto>neon&

339-3596

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVIECE
2350 CHffe avenue

: Quality Tires

±: Quality Service

: Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.
DRAPES - GIFTS
KITCHEN CABINETS

445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAREN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

SPECIALISTS IN:
CARPETS LINO TILE •CERAMICS
PAINTS STAINS WALLPAPERS

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS

Phone 338-5314

Como; Paint & Floor Coverings
1475 Dyke Rd. Courtenay

COURTENAY-C0MOX TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
REGISTER NOW FOR

ALL CHARTER FLIGHTS TO

338-5421
441 Clilt Ave.

For tho Flrst Tiro
ALL YEAR CHARTERS

TO BRITAIN AVAILABLE

Accommodation and lights
Courtenay. B.C. PO. Box 3190

SERVICEMEN AND FAMIL!ES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM 4Ro
COURTMOTEL&9

COURTESY CLEANLINESS COLOR T.
994 Gorgo Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge & Admirals Rds. Vitorla, .C.

CLOSE TO C.F.8. ESQUIMAL1

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LID.

11.l
I I-~i

Consult us about yout Water Systems and Pumps
to. 5 241 Puntledye Wve. uos. Ph. 3300737

Res. Ph, 339.2067

DIR(CI RIV
PISTON PUMPS
SUMP PUMPS
SUBMERSIBLES

It1 PUMPS

fULI I IN[ or
StWAGE., WAIR

AND PIPE HIIINGS
COPP(R AND
GA VANE

/2~
II4.INEl

1801 Comox Avenue
Comox, B.C

Specializing in

READY-MADE FRAMES
• NEEDLE POIIT LT SUPPLIES
PETIT POINT •LT GALLEY

• PHOTOS
Wo Framo To Please

339-5341
Micki Carr-Hilton

Lucetto Little
Eleanor Williams

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS

:%%% ·soon«
• MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

I
t

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Alternators • Generators - Starters

• Electric Motors
Automotive- Marine - Industrial

Sell and Service

Courtenay, B.C.

-

Ph. 338-5074,

TELEPHONE 338-8200

TIRE STORES

OUR TIRES EGO ARCUNO NIIN TH MESI PEOPt

471 CUMBERLAND ROAD
URI(NAY, B8€C WAYNE ANDERSON

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADSBUNSPASTRIES

"IN THE HEARTOF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

phone: 334-4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY

R. R. 1, COMO
Phone 339.2921

New fully equipped large 2 bed •
D .1 room fc1rn·i
oily, Weekly and Monthly ,,''Y unit,0/es

Owners BETTE 8&· DOUG HANDEL

-COMOX SHOES LTD.
Complete Family

Footwear
in

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3080 Comor Rd.
Courtenay B.c.

(Net to #mums! Hospital)
339-3711

SERYING THE COMOI VALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS,
BAPCO PAINTS AND OlTMPIC STAINS.

Come in and see our lorqe election of
Wallpaper Books

THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
NEW ADDRESS

.
317- 4th ST., COURTENAY

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IN THE f aiuat ataaa p

~
,7''1'1-'''J;,"'. ~

SHOPPING CENTRE er:"am 339-2911·LINK·vs·/

1gr\ Sales - Serio
'I Rentals - Parts

We Service All Makes
COMO RADIO AND T

1826 Comox Ave. 339-3221
Call Bob Jarvis for Quality and g
l.Vi

PETER'S
SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

HIKING AND CAMPING
SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Avo. Courtonay- THE COURTENAY FLORIST
Phone

334-3441
Day or
Night

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY

OCCASION

877 - 5th,
"By Tho Trocks" Courtenay

5oe Bev and Tom McNoo for personal service

COMOX BUILDERS CENTRE LID
554 Anderton Road, Comox, B.C. • •

Wo otter a good, general sol ,,
building supplies and hardw'S'ion of

BUT our specialty is service
Saws Sharpened

Drop in and soo us or
phono 339-2207

lumber,

Free Cott

4



ACCENT SAFETY

Something lew Has Bee AAA
The latest addition en led

cFB C@mor is a ii@ht","?""aft maintennee scene at
the bulkiness of standandq, cap. Designed to overcome
guarding against wheei.}"as"they are one answer in
protruding parts with whi ""S, antenna masts and other
familiar. aircraft techs are achingly
CWO Jim Brown, who's I

complete 5 yearst sea.7,"?"!gis Windsor, ontario, wI!
the features of the new addjj, 'i8. As he checks out some of
haired chief" stresses tu ,""S, the smooth line of "the silver
adjustable head band 4n{ ,'h visibility of the yellow cap, the
@iex, 5sci@.is±i,7,"%2gig, "isiii@cs
the CAF as an outspoken er' e Chief" is well known in
improving the condition,,"@der and prolic letter writer for
for the aircraft trades. n,""" ice, with a particularly sat spot
this year. > plans to retire in Kelowna, B.C. later
Pte. "Beckie" FIavel • ,

retirement plans are ,, native of London, Ontario. Her
difficult to make firm p1a,,,""S}! at the moment...she finds it
Beckie has one year 4, " 2007...her CRA year.

months at CFB Con, ,,,BM'months ot service so far. ten
who's also an airiram{]",'jg) a husband named "Klint"

eci at Comox.

/ 8otey so Thursday, Feb. 19, 1976 CFB Comox Totem Times 9
/I

''HERE'S LOOKING AT YOU," says Pte. 'Beckie'
Flavel..' Base photo

What happens to a forest that
Ls overmature and decadent?

Curiosity may have killed
the cat, but it also kills a
nwnber of children in B.C.
each year. Every doctor
treating kids has to handle a
poisoning case occasionally.
Fortunately most have a
happy outcome, but some do
not, and all cause some
anxiety.
Over 90 per cent of

poisonings occur in children
under five years of age, and,
of course, these youngsters
cannot be held responsible for
their actions. One of the basic
duties of parents is to protect
children from noxious
materials, or, to be more
accurate, to protect
dangerous materials from
curious children.
Every household contains a

large number of poisons,
some obvious, others not so
parent. The most

gerous areas are the
hroom, kitchen, and
sement or workshop, with

drugs, polishes, cleansers and
garden chemicals being
among the more common
offenders.
Poisons may be placed in

two classes. Known poisons
are dangerous In small
quantities. A few tablets of a
prescription drug may be
fatal to a child, as may a
small amount of pesticide or
weedkiller.
Less commonly thought of

are those materials that are
dangerous in larger quan
tities. Furniture pollshes,
cleaning agents, cosmetics,

trol
and non-prescription drugs fit
in this category.
Parents must always be

aware of their children's
ability to get into things.
Anything at floor level is fair
game for an infant up to the
age of one year. This includes
floor-level cupboards and low
shelves.
From one to two years of

age the child's range ls er
tended to include table and
counter tops, and even the
stove. From two to five years
climbing seems to be a way of
life for most children. Their
ingenuity has to be admired.
From the floor to the box to
the chalr to the counter to the
cupboard. It really Is too bad
that they cannot read the
labels on the pretty boxes and
bottles they find there.
Almost all poisonings, in

adults as well as children are
preventable. In the case of
children the responsibility for
protection must be in the
hands of the parents or other
adults.
Curiosity is productive and

an excellent learning method,
but, as the cal, and too many
children have discovered, It
can be deadly.
These articles are brought

to you by the B.C. Medical
Association and this
newspaper.

PannaPag
Fitness. In your heart you know it's,right.

I •

TAX

j

features of the now addition. •

(Continued from page 4)

This information is par
ticularly important for real
estate as It ls a dlfflcult task to
place a value on real estate,
especially if the V-day
valuation is being made many
years after 1971.
The best method of

establishing a V-day value for
real estate is to have a
qualified appraisal. In any
event, the taxpayer should
keep docwnents containing
property tax assessments
legal description, insurance
coverage, date and cost of
purchase, cost of im
provements, the type of
business, if any, for which the
property is used, and income
derived from the property.

Assembling this information
will become more difficult as
time passes, so it is important
to do it as soon as possible.
The required records may

not be destroyed without the
written approval of Revenue
Canada. It may, depending on
the circumstances, also be
necessary to obtain per
mission from other govern
ment agencies, such as the
Unemployment Insurance
Commission and sales tax
authorities.
Although the tax laws

require that suitable records
be kept it is certainly in the
best interest of the taxpayer
to maintain records adequate
to support his calculation of
income taxes.

Base Photo

AT 10,000 HOURMARK, who gets the bottle? WO Ron Herman sampled the
bubbling juice with LCol B.T. Montgomery after the historical Argus trip. 407
photo

PROTESTANT CHAPEL GUILD

The February meeting was held at the home of Mrs. Norma
Mortimer on Tuesday 17th February. Plans were made for
World Day of Prayer which ls being held this year at the C.F.B.
Comox Protestant Chapel on Friday, 5th March at 2p.m.

conditions that surround thelr
development.
In cltles today, town

What happens to a planners are introducing
stagnated clty centre? staged programs designed to
History tells us that in many overcome these problems that
cases, the problem has been go with growth - also to an
solved by major fires, ear- tlclpate needs that may arise
thquakes or war. Man has In the years to come.
qulckly rebullt and the whole Individual structures or
process of change and growth blocks of buildings may have
has started again. to be torn down and replaced
Nature has similar ways of In stages, making provision

dealing with old forests and for wider streets and other
making place for a new start. amenities that may be
We have seen vast areas of required in the future.
forest wiped out by In much the same manner,
devastating fires, Insect In- forest managers are con
festation or disease. But, tinually developing new
these are wasteful agencles methods and techniques that
and nature's processes of will work toward keeping our
rebuilding are extremely forests in a state of healthy
slow. growth, while harvesting
In a city centre, another decadent and mature stands.

thing can happen. We will As in a city, the charac
often have Isolated buildings teristics and needs of each
demolished because of rot in area must be studled on an
the foundations, termites or individual basis and there are
some other cause. These will seldom ready made or simple
be replaced by new struc- solutions.
tures, some of good quality, We invite your questions. A
some Of p0or, some set backpr
on their lots, others set for
ward - all depending on the
judgement or finacial abilities
of the individual builder.
In nature a similarly

haphazard or selective
process may go on. Wind
stonns, insects, disease or
even gnawing porcupines will
destroy single trees or groups
of trees, making small
openings in the forest. These
will gradually fill in with
saplings seeded from ad
joining trees. The result will
be a mixture of age, species
and even quality. Some may
grow up straight, some may
be stunted or deformed, thelr
condltlon and vitality varying
with their inheritance and the

book will be sent to each
person submitting a question
that is published. Write Ask
About The Forest, care of
Canadian Forestry
Association of B.C., No. 410 -
1200 West Pender Street,
Vancouver, B.C., V6E 2S9.

NORTHGATE
MOTORS

ATCH A RABBI

•
250 Island Highway

Phone 338-5305
Dealer Lic. No. 2576

Arts Rllionce
Presents In Concert From
Bruce Payne's CHEK-TV Show

5 TOP ACTS
Plus CAMERON MALLOY singing his new hit

"THE ICBC BLUES"
Fri., Feb. 27%h - 8:30 p.m.
THE COURTENAY CIVIC THEATRE
Advohco tickets $2.50 at Kelly's Stereo and

Tho Ars Alliance

en%
241 Puntledgo Road

Courtenay, B.C.

CUSTOM MADE

NDOWS
I.C.B.C.

AUTHORIZED DEALER

-- WE ALSO -

Ropalr Fino Goblots, Custom Cut Mirror,
Showor Doors, Skylights, Tablo Tops, Tub En
closuros.

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

PHONE FOR ESTIMATES - 338-5308

~al. (eCelie'o
FURNITURE ANDO APPLIANCES (1974) LTD,

lour lom rishings
leadquan ters

WESTINGHOUSE
B.P. JOHN
QUASAR
FLEXSTEEL
3 GIBSON
SIMMONS
SPEED QUEEN
GRANGE
% LLOYDS
COMFORT
PRINCEVILLE

Complete ALL MAKE , . 'ieon ow."%,%Pe soniceeWh, "V lefrigeration
ere Service FeJJ,

h O ows
the sale

430 Fi#h SN.
Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 338-9114

Explosion
(Continued from page 6)
storing it in glass con

tainers which later broke
allowing escaping vapours to
Spread to an ignition source.
In their anxiety to do a job,Pe find that gasoline is
andy -- and the die is cast.

Don'i invite disaster! Don't
use It for any purpose other
than as a fuel for gasoline
engines and then store it in
proper containers and use
caution in handling it.
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·799 l••o 110watts per channel, min. RMS, both channels driven into 8 ohms trom 20 to [
20,000Hz with no more than 01% total harmonic distortion o Wide dynamic O
range at negligible distortion maintained by 2-stage differential, 3-+age dret- !I!
coupled PPP OCL complementary power amplifier o Left-right completely inde- lg

pendent power supplies with use of two power transformers 0 3-stage direct- o
coupled, 1-stage A lass StPP equalizer amplifier O 3stage direct-coupled SEPP ton l

control amplifier with 2dB-stepped tone controls and 2-setting turnover controls • High, I
low and subsonic filters @ Precision 22-step attenuator for volume control 2-setting 0

loudness with 0 2-setting audio muting switch @ full tape dubbing 0 Micmixing 0 1, ll
direct-reading watt meters • Veno1tile connection facilities conveniently located on the side ;
panels Electronic protection with overload indicator @ Two headphones jacks 0 Con- 0
nection tor 3 pairs of speakers ll

[Imm -!~;:.;- iMl -.
AUDIO VIDEO 90 «rust tee Pier Lt) Ig RAo &
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A Sad Day For The Comox Valley
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Sailing Club J Hunting Licences I

A well known local character - "The Camox Valley Dogfish
King," after being dethroned suddenly last summer (he ac
cidently snagged a passing salmon while dogfishing) has, due to
the acute embarassment of his once loyal subjects, decided to
exile himself from the valley.
After a vote, it was decided that his self imposed exile should

be in a place that was flat, waterless, dry, dusty and cold. After

Tests In Arctic
EDMONTON - Rescue North, a plan to practise the Canadian
Forces' response to a major air disaster in the Arctic, is
scheduledfor Feb. 21 in the area north ofYellowknife.

Directed by Colonel K.C. Lee, Base Commander of Canadian
Forces Base Edmonton, the exercise will include medical,
administrative and logistics support staffs, search and rescue
andbase operations staff and 435 and 440 Squadron aircrews all
from the base here.
In addition, logistics, administrative and flying support will

be given by Canadian Forces Northern Region headquarters at
Yellowknife.
Of prime importance to the success of the exercise are the

o»

due consideration a little known area known as Moose Jaw,
Saskatchewan was chosen, meeting the requirements listed
above. «
As a parting token the King was presented with a Prairie

Plug" (This being a Lucky Louie outfitted with four wheels) to
keep in practice with should he ever decide to return to our fair
valley. Good Luck J.P.

"victims'', played in this case by 30 cadets from Yellowknife's
825 Royal Canadian Air Cadet squadron and 2837 Royal
Canadian Air Army Cadet corps. The volunteer victims will be
flown in to the crash site and will simulate injuries which the
rescue personnel must treat.

Initially an electronic locator beacon will be activated to
initiate the various phases of the search and rescue mission.
But more than procedures will be tested. New, light weight

survival packages will be air dropped and their suitability
examined under actual field conditions. '
If successful this new survival package will greatly improve

the Forces' capability of bringing food, shelter and medical aid
to crash victims.

w«-e!!e

Schedule for sall-training
program:
4voiding Collision Mon. 23,
Feb.
Weather .........Wed25Feb.

War "Amps"
(Continued from page 1)

Even when recipients haven't
returned a donation to the
association, their lost keys
have been returned to them.
Anyone who receives a set
f two tags should return the
coupon promptly, enclosing
their donation. Donations of $5
or more receive a charitable
donation receipt, which may
be claimed as a deduction on
income tax.

cENTRi warsin.]
~-!'":i~"'=~--___.--?-~ i
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RING

• STAR JEANS 13.95
• LADIES' BLOUSES
• LATEST IN MEN'S
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BONELESS

Top Round Steak aa
BONELESS

Leg Pork Roast

Bulk Bacon

Bulk Wieners

491- 5th Street

Tides ...........Mon. 1 Mar.
Flag Etiquette ..Wed. 3 Mar.
Aids to Navigation

Mon. 8 Mar.
• • • · · • Wed.10, Mar.
................Mon. 15,Mar.
Practical Navigation Wed. 17
Mar.
Passage Making Mon. 22,
Mar.
Safety at Sea ...Wed. 24, Mar.
• • • Mon. 29, Mar.
• • • • • Wed. 31, Mar.
Keelboat Reservation Mon. 5
Apr.
Spare............Wed. 7 Apr.

All hunters are reminded
that current hunting and
species licences expire on
March 31, 1976.
Dr. J. Hatter, Director, Fish

and Wildllfe Branch, pointed
out that the licence year is
from April 1st to March 31st,
and therefore hunters wishing
to take part in any hunts
commencing on April 1st, 1976
or later must be in possession
of the required 1976-77 hunting
licences and appropriate 1976-
77 species licences.

SEAFUN DIVERS LTD.
540 Como; Rd. (8eside George's)

334-4643
AIR
RENTALS
SERVICE
EQUIPMENT
INSTRUCTION

Se t
NANAIMO
754-4013

FOR ill
YOUR DIVING

1EEDS
a. 'Do!

POT ALDERNI
723-5511

CAMPELL RIVER
207-3622

$MANEICONSUMER PLEDGE

ta

it

..................................

Phone: 334-4921

'1.59
1.69
.69°t t t Ott t t t It t t t t t t t t t t t t I 10 t t t t t t t t t t t

BONELESS - AI & A2 $
Baron of Beef Roast •'1.59

CENTRAL MEATS LTD.
(1975)

Courtenay, B.C.

FIVE ACRESwith small home
- good location. Close to
Cour teny.
Call Charlotte WI1is 3385366
Res. 3388962.
2.7 ACRES with Cedar
Home 3 very large bdrms •
separate dining room,
fireplace, part basement •
small bam, nicely treed.
Call Charlotte Wi41is 338.5366
Res. 3388962
SOLID OLDER HOME Central
Courtenay. 5 bedrooms, extra
large lot, fruit and nut trees.
.Ideal for raising children or
starting a business.
Call Jo Robinson 338-5366 Res.
3385758.
COUNTRY LIVING ON THE
WATERFRONT 3 bedroom
home and approx one acre lot.
There's an orchard and
privacy. Financing is
available.
Call Jo Robinson 338-5366 Res.
3385758
ONE ACRE & SMALL HOME
In the country, deal for the
handyman and the price is
right!
CUMBERLAND HOME 3
bedrooms, basement, good
sized lot, quiet street and only
$18,500. A great buy at this
price.
Call Jo Robinson 338.5366 Res.
338.5758
MOBILE HOME all ready to
live in, Fruit trees, large
workshop, Come and have a
look.
Call Stan McMullin 3385366
Res. 338-8823.
BUILDING LOTS Waterfront
or view. High quality •
reasonably priced.
ca II Ed RIiey 338-5366 Res. 33,, ...
e. )HIGH ON THE HILL Appr
one acre with a 2 bedroor
home, living and dining room,
large kitchen. Beautiful view
and the price is right. Let me
show you this gem!
Call Ed Riley 338-5366 Res. 339.
7387.

EXECUTIVE HOME On 11
acresof fertile soil, cleared and
ready to plant. Nicely treed,
beautifully secluded • built to
enjoy. Over 1500' of river
frontage 2 double garages,
intercoms and tapedecks
throughout. lovely sunken
living room. 3 bedrooms and
den.
Call Charotte Willis 338-5366
Res. 338-8962

SEA VIEW LOTS South of
Courtenay. All underground
services- easy access to the
sea. Must be seen,
Call Charlotte Willis 338-53466
Res. 338-8962

vi@ices'{"Suro,

The friendly neighbour- )
hood exercise. j
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STICKS

Cheaper By The Dozen

l. To cheerfully refund ur money if your purchase is
not satisfactory,

2• To provide you wl 4qJy brand name merchandise
at competitive A, quo

TIces.

°·'o guarantee our ,I, ~, any authorized patron pur
chases an item ¢,_'Fe"i g; retall store and finds,
!hhn s 1o, ,""}" iaentar ems regularly
Pod lower 1, "H'o' ,, oall store, we will cheer-
o!y refund + "Y lo1,reno on presentation of

sales slip. prlco d

'o always prov4, ,, offllent service at your
ase Exchany, " courteo' "e,

MODELS -
MODELS - MODELS

Engine Poworod Modol Planos

·13.79
STARTER KITS
·6.55

KITE
Star+

- "gets».,, BUY YOUR LOTTERY TICKET NOW!
......... 9 .········· ..one, ,es°• (opgo

SEE OTHER MODELS --
CARS, BOATS, TANKS, ETC.

NEW ARRIVALS
Shipment TIMEX Watches

SHELVING - Pre-finished Wood
Shelving with Metal Supports

Good Soloctlon Frosh

COOKIES
(PEEK FREAN)

96° and ·1.07

OTE
HOME

e Table & Pole LAMPS
• Furniture By FOURNIER

COFFEE TABLES, END TABLES
STEREO STANDS "

• Chairs By KROEHLER
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SMALL FIRES CAN GROW TO


